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S'lME (p 'DIE N.a RBI7D!If (P 'DIE PKJI jO '1ki!S JIM) 'ftOINI~ tJSI!D DI PDIB 
DII1J!S'l'I~ 

1 Jntrcduct.ial 

This report reviews the procedures and techniques =ently bIring used 
in fire investigation. The study was undertaken by the Scientific 
Research and Develcpten1: Branch 00 behalf of G2 Divisioo of the Bane 
Office. 

Q:)ncern has been expressed abcut the IUlIIlber of fires bIring classified as 
of doubtful or unknown origin. It is felt that many of these fires may 
be the result of arson and that int>raved post fire identificatioo oould 
act as a deterrent, leading to a reductioo of arson. 

However, before oonsidering what can be done to improve the det.ectioo of 
arson, information is required on =ent knowledge, procedures and 
techniques. The aim of the study was therefore to gather this 
information and to suggest possible areas for further consideration. 

Officers from the Fire, Police and Forensic Science Services were 
contacted to determine their roles in fire investigation, and a 
questionnaire was sent out to all fire brigades in the United Kingdan 
asking aboot current fire investigation procedures and policy. The 
training of the officers was also covered, and the course on fire 
investigation at the Fire Service College was attended. 

A visit was made to SIoIeden to review the procedures and techniques in 
use in that country and information about fire investigatioo and arson 
detection in the United States was also gathered. 

3 OUxeut pre ad..,"!!! 

The fire officer in charge of an incident is requested by the Home 
Office to carplete a fire report fom giving various details aboot the 
fire, including the supposed cause. As soon as the fire officer has 
reason to suspect that the fire is the result of arson, he should 
contact the police. It is the responsibility of the police to 
investigate the (supposed) crilte. 

'1\10 fire brigades have established full-tilte fire investigatioo teams. 
In other brigades, officers take on responsibility for fire 
investigatioo in addition to their other duties. 5are fire brigades and 
police forces have set up liaison panels to in'prove oo-cperatioo bebreell 
the services and to tackle the arson problE!ll. 

The Forensic Science Service is available to the police in cases of 
fires which are believed to be the result of arson to carry out 
scientific analyses of samples or to help examine the scene of the 
criDe. 



There appears to be scope for at least one officer to be involved with 
fire investigatioo full-tiDe within each brigade. This officer would be 
responsible for all aspects of brigade work relating to fire 
investigation, including training, liaison and education. Sane guidance 
fran the !lane Office on the structure and use of fire investigation 
teams \<IOUld be beneficial if such teams are to beccIIe an established 
part of the brigade activities. 

4 '!Dining 

'!be Fire Service College operates a one week training course on fire 
investigation which is offered to the IIDre senior ranks within the Fire 
and Police Services. It is the responsibility of these officers to 
disseminate this information to other officers involved in fire 
investigatia'l. 

J\BpectS of fire investigation are covered in other courses rut not in 
very 1IUc:h detail. 

The amount of training given by the brigades varies greatly; IIDst, 
however, have produced a fire investigation rranual which is given to all 
officers who have responsibility for fire investigation. 

It seems that the degree of training given across the brigades should be 
standardised, and I1'Ore training should be given to those officers who 
have to canplete a fire report form as well as those officers designated 
as fire investigation officers. In particular, sare form of recognised 
qualification in fire investigation for which fire officers oould study 
would be of benefit. 

5 Tedmi.ques 

'nle techniques used by fire officers in determining the cause of It fire 
do not vary greatly between brigades. The stages of locating the seat 
of the fire and excavating the debris around the seat are followed by 
all officers. 

Police officers are I1'Ore involved with the taking of saI!{lles, rea:>rding 
of evidence, and interviewing witnesses than with determining the cause 
of the fire. 

'!be forensic scientists are usually ocncerned with analysing samples to 
test for the presence (and type) of an accelerant. 

'lbe fire officer investigating an incident can only request the help of 
the Forensic Science Service through the police in the case of a 
(suspected) arson fire. Sane fire officers felt that the Fire Service 
sl)ould have such a scientific facility available to them for all fires. 

It appears that the actual techniques used in fire investigation in 
other countries are canparable to those used in the United Kingdan. 
Ibi.>ever, the people responsible and the procedures followed differ. 

In ~, where there are is a particularly high incidence of arson, 
the police are responsible for investigating the cause of all fires. 
The Fire Service are relied upon for their expertise in fire behaviour 



and fire spread, but are not expected to be involved with fire 
investigation. 

There are a number of special projects relating to arson which are 
_ 	 currently being undertaJc:en in Sweden arrl which nay be of interest to the 

1IK. These are not concerned with ilIproving investigation techniques rut 
rather with the prevention of arson. A great deal of enphasis is being 
placed on plblic education about arson, arrl nany of the approaches being 
used have been adopted fran the United States. 
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1 	 nmc 11" :nor 

1.1 '!be Sbldy 

Infornation on the cause of certain fires attended by the Fire Service 
is collated by the Bane Office. The cause of the fire may be classified 
by the fire brigade as accidental, deliberate, doubtful (where arson is 
suspected rut cannot be proven) or UI'llIInm. 

I 

(bncern has been expressed recently about the number of fires that are 
being classified as of doubtful or UI'llIInm origin. Many of these fires 
may be the result of arson, and Fire and El!ergency Planning Department 
believes that improved post fire identification could act as a 
deterrent, leading to a reduction of arson in the long term. 

I 
This study was ccmn:i.ssioned by G2 Department of the Bane Office, who 
stated in their problem description that 'before oonsiderin;j what, if 
anything, can be done to improve the detection of arson, detailed 
information is required on current knowledge, procedures and 
techniques'. The objective of the study was therefore to provide a 
review of fire investigation in the United Kingdcrn and world_ideo This 
review does not aim to provide a guide for fire investigators, though it 
will identify sane of the points to oonsi~.. A <nr{Jrehensive guide to 
fire investigation is given by Coake and Ide • 

This review concentrates on fires in occupied buildings, although 
statistics are collected on fires in ships and in sale other cases. 

1.2~ 

'lbe reasons for investigating the cause of a fire can be sunmarised as: 

- to determine whether the fire was due to sane dangerous .industrial 
process or operatioo, to allow authority to devise safety neasures 
or precautions to prevent a rect=ence; 

- to determine whether the fire was due to faulty storage, 
carelessness or neglect, to brin;j the cause to light thus obviating 
a recurrence; 

- to determine whether the fire was maliciously started, to detect 
the offender and prevent repetition of the cr.iIre. 

By virtue of Section One of the Criminal Damage Act 1971, it is an 
offence, chargeable as arson, for any person without lawful excuse to 
destroy or damage any property by fire whether belonging to hiJnself or 
another 

a) 	intending to destroy or damage such property or being reckless as 
to whether such property would be destroyed; 

b) 	intending by the destruction or damage to endanger the life of 
another, or being reckless as to whether the life of another would 
be endangered. 

1 Coake and Ide, Principles of Fire Investigation, Institution of Fue 
Engineers (1985). 
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Arson is a complex problem in which social behaviour and crime 
prevention play a significant role. However, improved post fire 
identification of the crime may lead to a better Wlderstanding of the 
magnitude of the problem. 

Arson is possibly the IIOst difficult crime to solve; the fire IIll5t first 
be recognised as arson, and the offemer IIUlSt then be found. In either 
case, much of the available evidence has been destroyed either by the 
fire or by the fire-fighting operation. 

'n1e cause of a fire may be obvious. In many arson cases, accelerants 
such as petrol, diesel or paraffin are used and any traces remaining 
after the fire indicate that a crime has been committed (unless of 
oourse there is a reason for such substances to be present). The IIOst 
difficult cases of arson to detect are where 'natural' substances (ie. 
those that are already on the premises) have been used. 

Home Office circular 9/1985 outlines the responsibilities in fire 
investigation. The leading fireman, or officer in charge of the 
incident, is required to determine the supPOsed cause of the fire. Once 
a fire has been classified as arson - or even as suspicious - it is the 
responsibility of the police to investigate the (suspected) cr:iJre. 

A sJ'Ili'Osium on arson was held recently in Brussels organised by the 
COnference of Fire Protection Associations in Ellrope and attended by 
rrenbers fran 15 oountries. A Working Group was set up to study the 
problem of arson, and to p.1t forward reccmrendations to prevent and 
control fire-raising. The objectives are to promote improved 
investigation of fires, provide better guidance on how to protect 
property against arson and to increase p.1blic awareness. /obst of this 
work is to be carried out in Belgium, France, Germany, the Netherlands, 
&.1eden, &.1itzerlancl and the United Kingdan. 

1.3 statistics 

In 1978, a new fire reporting system was introduced which provided 
information not previously available. After attending certain fires 
(mainly those in occupied buildings), the officer in charge of the 
incident is requested to CClllplete a form FIlRl (see Appendix A) giving 
details about the fire, including its supposed cause. The form is then 
sent to the Hare Office where the United Kingdan Fire Statistics are 
oollated. 

'n1e number of fires classified as being of deliberate ignition has been 
increasing in recent years. Figure 1.1 sll:iws ll:iw the proportion of 
arson fires in occupied OOildings in the United Kingdan has increased 
CNer recent years whilst the total number of fires has sll:lwn no such 
trend. (Thi figures have been obtained fran Fire Statistics United 
Kingdan 1983 .) 

'n1e proportion of deliberate fires in occupied OOildings increased fran 
9.4% in 1978 to 15.9% in 1983, whilst the proportion of fires of llIlkocMn 
cause fell CNer the sane period. This latter phencmenon may be a result 
of inprCNed fire investigation or sinply a response to the policy of 
avoiding (wherever possible) classifying a fire as of unknaNn origin. 

I 
t 

I 

I 

I 

1 Fire Statistics United Kingdan, Hare Office (1983). 
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FIGURE 1.1 causes of fire in occupied Wildings 1978 - 1983 

'n1e p.ililication "Fire Statistics United Kingdan" also gives an analysis 
of the causes of fires in each brigade. A resume of the figures giving 
the percentage of fires of deliberate and unknown origin for each 
brigade is shown in Table 1.1. It can be seen that within the brigade 
areas, the proportions range fran 5.9% (Dyfed, Po./ys and Dumfries and 
Galloway) to 26.9% (Merseyside) for deliberate fires and from 0.7% 
(Central) to 15.8% (Northern Ireland) for fires of \lI'1knam origin. The 
reasons for this variation are not obvious. The proportions do not 
awear to be related to the size of the brigade or to the number of 
fires attended. However they might be related to the different policies 
of the brigades some of whom may be more committed to fire 
investigations and determinin::j the actual cause of a fire. 

1.4 Literat:ure 

A great deal has been written about arson - both books and articles in 
journals. The topics covered include Irotives for arson, the psychology 
of an arsonist, and guides to fire investigation, together with 
information on specific arson fires such as incendiarism and vandalism 
in schools. It has not been possible to review all these books or 
articles, though many are available from the Fire Protection 
Association, the Fire Service College or the Fire Research Station. A 
list of some of the literature available is provided in the 
Bibliography. 
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BRIGADE DELIBERATE tlNKNMN 
Avon 12.9 6.5Bedfordshire 13.5 8.1Berkshire 10.7 8.6 
Bu~hamshire 13.7 4.5carnbri geshire 13.6 1.8
Oleshire 12.4 4.2
Cleveland 15.0 2.8
Corrrwall 6.1 5.7
OJmhria 8.4 7.5
Derbyshire 12.8 5.6
Devon 10.1 6.8
Dorset 7.7 7.7
Durham 13.2 6.1 
East Sussex 11.2 3.9 
Essex 15.2 3.3
Gloucestershire 7.1 5.9 
~hire 12.2 6.0 
Hereford arx1 Worcester 10.5 4.1 
Hertfordshire 12.7 4.9 
Humberside 16.3 3.1
Isle of Wight 20.8 5.5 
Kent 15.3 6.7 
Lancashire 11.3 2.8
Leicestershire 14.1 1.8
Lincolnshire 9.1 3.6 
Norfolk 8.5 5.3 
North Yorkshire 9.8 2.8 
No~nshire 21.1 5.3
North land 10.2 7.6 
Nottinghamshire 19.1 4.4 
OXfordShire 9.1 6.4 
Shropshire 11.6 5.2 
Scrrei"set 6.3 7.6 
Staffordshire 13.9 2.4 
SUffolk 9.1 4.7 
Surrey 15.7 3.3 
WarwiCkshire 13.2 5.0 
West Sussex 8.5 5.3 
Wiltshire 8.4 5 . 4 
Greater Manchester 17.5 1.5 
Merseyside 26.9 2.6 
South Yorkshire 2.71O.~22. 2. 0 ~andWeart Midlands 16.3 8.2 
West Yorkshire 19.1 0.8 
Greater London 18.1 7.0 

10.4 4.2 
5.9 2.6~ 11.5 2.8 
8.5 3.2~~rgan 20.5 2.0 
5.9 6.5= Glamorgan 16.5 4.6 

West Glamorgan 12.7 11.0 

Northern Ireland 22.1 15.8 

Strathclyde 22.6 2.3 
HighlandS and Islands 6.9 11.5 
GraI1l>ian 7.7 0.9 

12 . 6 1.3~ . arx1 Borders 22.9 1.7 
Fife 10.9 1.5 
Central 15.4 0.7 
runfries arx1 GallcMay 5.9 5.5 

j 


t 

I 


I 

I 


TABLE 1.1 percen~e of fires of deliberate arx1 unkn<:Mn origin,
by Brig e 
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1.5 Method of the Study 

'lhis study was concerned with fire investigation and the detection of 
arson. Althoogh this involves the Fire, FOlice and Forensic Science 
Services, the main emphasis within the study was placed on the work of 
the Fire Service and the role that it plays in fire investigation. 

A number of fire brigades were visited, though these tended to be 
brigades in which fire investigation teams had been established, or 
where liaison between the services was good. Police scenes of crime 
officers and scientists fran the Forensic Science Service were also 
ccru;ulted. 

As background to the work of the Fire Service, and as an introductioo to 
fire investigation, a week was spent at the Fire Service College as a 
guest on the fire investigation course (see Appendix D). This also gave 
an opportunity to discuss the problems of fire investigation with 
officers fran a large ntmlber of brigades, as well as with the guest 
speakers. 

In order to gain insight into the various attitudes on fire 
investigation, a questionnaire (a copy of which is attached at ~ 
C) was sent out to all brigades requesting details such as infornation 
about their fire investigation policy, the officers involved in fire 
investigation and the training given to fire officers. This survey has 
been analysed, and is commented upon in several places within the 
report. A s\lll1farY of the responses to the questionnaire is provided in 
AppeOOix B. 

In order to obtain Bare infonnation about what is happening in fire 
investigation in other countries, a visit to Sweden was arranged and 
discussions were held with various organisations involved in fire 
investigation, fire prevention and arson prevention. SWeden has a 
particularly high incidence of cases of arson and =rently is FAlI"suing 
a ntmlber of projects aiJred at preventing arson. 

As far as possible, infonnatian about fire investigation in the United 
States has also been incorporated into this review. This infonnation 
was obtained fran journals, magazines and fran contacts in the United 
States. Because of all the available information, it was not felt 
necessary to visit the USA to view the =rent trends at first-hand. 

1.6 Glide to the Report 

Section 2 of this report gives a brief iIxlication of the arson problan: 
the reasons for arson and the IIOSt ccmron targets. Section 3 gives an 
outline of the various organisations involved in fire investigation and 
arson prevention and the role that they play, whilst section 4 expands 
on the role of the fire investigation teams in the Fire Service. 
Section 5 describes the training given to the officers in the various 
services, and comments upon ways in which this could be improved. 
Section 6 gives a brief introduction to the techniques used in fire 
investigation and the equipment available. Some of the problems 
involved in fire investigation which are to Bare extent outside the 
=trol of the FOlice and Fire Services are highlighted in section 7. 
Section 8 gives brief details of the activities being undertaken in 
SWeden. Section 9 lists a number of recommendations that could be 
further developed, and section 10 sUlTlllarises the conclusions reached 
during the course of the study. 
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2 AISIiI: '!BE PlO!l.Bl 

2.1 Pr:,soos for Ar9CXI 

'lbere are two main categories of arson fires; (i) DDtiveless attacks, 
and (U) where sane gain can be defined. 

2 .1.1 Arson without e. I'£>tive 

'lhe vast majority of fires that are started deliberately without any 
apparent D'Otlve are the result of vandalism. Certain targets are prone 
to vandalism by fire, notably schools, places of tcl>lic entertal.nnent, 
hotels, restaurants, clubs arxl p,ibs, the construction industry as well 
as urban areas where other fClDllS of vandalism are high. 

Alternative exarrples of seemingly DDtiveless arson fires are those where 
the fires have been started by a pyrananiac. This can be suspected 
where a number of fires are started by the same method, similar 
properties in different areas are fired, or the sane person is seen at, 
or connected with, rrore than one fire. 

2 .1. 2 Arson with e. I'£>tive 

~e a fire has been deliberately started, there may be a ItDtive, and 
an expected gain of some sort. This can be financial (eg. where a 
l:I.lsiness property is burnt to raise ItDney fran the insurance); arotional 
(eg. where the arsonist has a grudge or a grievance against the OItII1er of 
the property); political (eg. as acts of terrorism); or as a cover-up of 
sane other crime that has been ccmnitted. In such cases, IIUlch evidence 
can be gained fran careful observation of witnesses arxl suspects, close 
examination of comments or statements made, and an analysis of the 
situation of the parties involved. This aspect of the investigation is 
usually left to the police, who have experience in criminal 
investigations. However, the police are not formally involved until the 
fire has been classified as deliberate or possibly deliberate, so many 
fire officers are being encouraged to consider this aspect when 
classifying the fire. 

2 • 2 'l'ax1]ets of ArBoD 

In 1983 allrost two-thirds of all fires were in dwellings. However, only 
one-third of deliberate fires--occurred in dwellings, together with a 
similar proportion of fires of unknown origins (table 2.1). It is 
possible to calculate the number of fires that would I:e expected in each 
category if the cause of the fire was independent of its location (ie. 
the proportion of fires of a certain cause is constant across 
locations) . When this is done (figures shOItII1 in brackets in table 2.1) 
it can be seen that there are a number of discrepancies between the 
number of fires expected in each category and the number actually 
occurring. 

In the case of fires in dwellings, one would expect nearly two-thirds of 
all deliberate fires arxl fires of unknown origins to be in dwellings. 
This is not the case. The reason for this is that dwellings are not 
CXli1IOl. targets of arson, rut they are places where accidental fires are 
likely to occur. 

The number of deliberate fires in schools is three times more than 
expected, due to the fact that schools are frequently targets of 
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Dwellings Garages Industrial Sclx>ols Shops Hotel/Pub Other 
Sheds pranises Places of 

ents. 

Deliberate/ 
pass. delib. 

5654 
(9122) 

1906 
(1066) 

1786 
(1722) 

926 
293) 

1124 
( 699) 

1199 
( 833) 

2891 
(1752 ) 

J\ccidental 50099 
(45662) 

4020 
(5337) 

8120 
(8618) 

837 
(1468) 

3033 
(3498) 

3843 
(4178) 

7569 
(8768) 

Unknown 1671 
(2641 ) 

786 
( 309) 

922 
( 498) 

83 242 
85) ( 202) 

202 
( 241) 

567 
( 507) 

TABLE 2.1 	 Actual (expected) numbers of fires by cause and location in 
1983 

vandalism. Similarly, shops, hotels, p.lbs and places of entertairrnent 
are prone to vandalism. The relatively high level of fires of unknown 
origin in private garages and sheds and industrial pranises may be due 
to a number of reasons. It may be due to the hazardous substances or 
processes being stored/undertaken there or, in the case of small garages 
and sheds, it could be a reflection of the fact that in some cases 
resources utilised on fire investigation cannot be justified. There 
could, rowever, be other reasons for these. 

2.3 Reasons far SUspecting Aracm 

The IlDst ocmron targets of arson have been outlined above. However, 
this does not rule out arson being the cause of a fire in other 
locations. When investigating a fire, it is necessary to have an open 
miro as to the cause, and to consider all possibilities. 

As has been previously stated, arson may be suspected where traces of 
accelerants such as petrol, paraffin or diesel have been found but none 
are normally present. The training material handed out by the Fire 
Service College also lists other cases where arson may be suspected, 
such as where 

a) 	several separate fires have occurred alllDst silnultaneously without 

apparent, natural or normal causes; 


b) 	there is no possibility of spontaneous oarol::m;tion; I 
c) 	the fire has occurred in an ilTprobable place; 

d) 	there is unusual behaviour of the fire, ego it is particularly 

fierce in its early stages; 


Ie) 	substances, materials or devices are found that would not 
normally be used in the premises; 

f) unusual circumstances exist, such as fire doors being tied open; 

7 



g) the sane person is seen at IIVre than one fire; 

=
h) a series of fires in the 5alI'e prenises in a fairly short 
space of t.ine; 

i) the fire destroys records, acoounts etc.; 

j) items have been raroved prior to the fire. 

The list outlined above is by no neans exhaustive. There does not exist 
a exhaustive checklist of points to oonsider or questions to be answered 
when decid.ing whether or not a fire has been deliberately started. It 
is for this reason that fire investigation is such a oooplex task. and 
why so many specialists are involved. 

The remainder of this report examines the various approaches that have 
been adopted to OI/ercc:ma the problens of fire investigation and the 
detection of arson. 
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3.1 'DIe Fire Service 

'!be Fire Service is required to protect people and property frail fire. 
When attending an incident, the only statutory oc:mnit:nents of a fire 
officer are to rescue anyone in danger fran the fire, to extinguish the 
fire as quickly as p:lSsible and prevent further daIrage, and to ensure 
that the fire is completely extinguished before leaving the scene. 
Whilst any part of the fire is still burning, the fire brigade has 
OCIIplete responsibility for the scene of the incident. 

In aalition, the officer in charge of the incident is requested by the 
Home Office to give certain details about the fire: the location, 
timings, construction of the b.ti.lding, extinction of the fire, damage 
and spread, supposed cause, life risk, and explosicns and dangercus 
substances involved (see Appendix A). 

Until recently, fire officers were taught that the best way to ensure 
that a fire has been OCllpletely extinguished was to rE!llOVe all objects 
from the room(s) of the incident. This usually involved all the 
furniture being thrown outside or being moved. around the building. 
Hence the task of assessing what ha~ prior to the fire, and the 
cause of the fire, was made very difficult. NcMadays, the fire officers 
are taught to try to leave as IIUlch as possible in the position in which 
it was found, or if anything needs to be lTOITed, to note the original 
position. Fire officers are also encouraged to be more observant when 
attending a fire and to note anything that may be of interest, or of 
help in determining the cause of the fire. 

In IOOst cases, it is the respcnsibility of the officer in charge of the 
incident to determine the supposed cause of the fire, though some 
brigades have specialised fire investigation officers for this (see 
section 4 on Fire Investigation Teams). If the fire officer decides (or 
suspects) that the fire has been started deliberately, he should infonn 
the police. Once this happens, it is the responsibility of the police 
to investigate the (suspected) crime. 

3.2 ')he Police Service 

Once the police have been informed that the cause of the fire is 
deliberate or doubtful, the scenes of crime officer sOOuld be contacted 
to examine the scene, investigate the cause and collect SCIITples. If the 
scenes of crime officer agrees that the fire has been deliberately 
started, he will contact the Criminal Investigation Depart:lrent, who are 
responsible for detecting the offender. In most cases, the police 
scenes of crime officer will rely upon the experience of the fire 
officer in assessing the cause of the fire. However, in Bare! cases, the 
bIo officers may disagree on the cause. When this happens, the police 
will act on the judgarent of the scenes of crime officer. Sane fire 
officers have suggested that, because arson is a difficult crime to 
solve, the police may not want to be involved in fires that are 
classified as doubtful, they may choose to interpret doubtful as meaning 
'of uncertain origin', in which case no further police action is 
required . 

Once a fire has been extinguished, it is the responsibility of the 
police to protect and preserve the scene if necessary. Their role in 
fire investigation is to investigate any crime that has been oc:mnitted. 
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For continuity and preservation of evidence, the police scenes of crime 
officers are the people responsible for the oollecticn of samples and 
taking of ~otographs and fingerprints (where possible). It is the duty 
of the Police Criminal Investigation Deparbrent tD question witnesses, 
interview suspects and take statarents about the incident (including 
ccmrents fran the fire officers present). To sane extent, this is a 
duplication of effort, since the fire officers may already have 
questioned witnesses with respect tD the duration of the fire, where the 
fire was first seen and any unusual cir=tances surroundi.n:J the fire, 
in order tD aid the fire-fighting ~ation and detennination of the 
caUse of the fire. Sale officers (both fire and police) have CUliiellted 
that the p..1blic are IIDre willing tD talk tD the fire brigade than tD the 
police; and in any event, are more likely to give the truth when 
questioned at the scene rather than when asked about the fire after they 
have had tilre tD pomer the effects of their actions. 

3.3 'Jbe FureilSic Science Service 

Any sanples that are taken by the scenes of crime officer are sent for 
analysis to the Forensic Science Service, who provide a scientific back
up service tD the police. Should the scenes of crime officer decide 
that he is unable to detennine the cause of a fire, or interpret the 
evidence available, he may call upon the expertise of the forensic 
science officer, who, depending upon the incident and resources 
available, may then attend the scene tD offer advice and assistance. It 
is only in a 6Il'all proportion of incidents that this is likely tD occur; 
mainly for large fires, fires of special interest, or in particularly 
difficult cases. 

The forensic scientists are all qualified scientists, usually with a 
good honours degrees in their chosen speciality. However, they tend tD 
have very little fireground experience, and only a small proportion of 
their work is the analysis of fire debris, so there is little 
opportunity to build up the necessary expertise in the area. As a 
result of this, some fire officers are often sceptical about any 
involvarent of the Forensic Science Service. 

3. 4 T.; 8; s<X\ beboi , the Services 

The Hcrne Office Fire and EEergency Planning DepartlTlent has attempted tD 
specify the procedures that srould be followed, and the roles of the 
three services, in fire investigation. A circular (Fire Service 
Circular number 9/1985) issued in Septanber 1985 on the investigation of 
fires of doubtful origin, updated and clarified advice previously given 
on this tDpic. This circular stated 

"The Police Se1:vice is responsible for the prevention and 
detection of crime and for reporting to HM Coroner when 
fatality results from fire . Thus, the police are solely 
responsible for the direction and control of any criminal 
investigation into the cause of any fire whose origin is 
doubtful. 

The Fire Service has an important role to perform at the 
scene of a fire, not merely because the senior fire brigade 
officer present has, as a consequence of section 30(3) of the 
Fire Se1:vices Act 1947, the sole charge for all ~atians 
for the extinction of the fire but also because fire officers 
will often be at the fireground before the police and thus in 
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a positioo to observe those ~enanena which may be apparent 
in the early stages of a fire and which are characteristic of 
a fire which has been deliberately started. 

The Forensic Science Service is the best qualified and best 
e:JUiWed ~lic body for investigating suspected arson cases, 
for analysing fire debris, for interpreting scientific or 
technical firrll.I¥Js and for giving expert evidence in court." 

The circular also emphasised the need for "the closest liaison, 
co-operation and uutual assistance bebo'een the Police, Fire and Forensic 
Science Services" in order that a fire can be investigated and a 
successful criminal prosecution brought. It suggests that the 
establishrrent of a specialised fire investigation team within a brigade 
and liaison panels with the Police and Forensic Science Services would 
contribute greatly to identifying the cause of fires. 

3.5 Private Investigatars 

There are a number of private fire investigation finns operating in the 
United Kingdc:rn. '!hey are euployed mainly by insurance CXlTpanies in 
cases where the Fire, Police and Forensic Science Services are tmab1e to 
provide sufficient resources to continue investigations and where the 
insurance CCIl"q?CI1ly has reason to believe the fire may have been started 
deliberately. The investigators have access to fire officers, on 
paytrent of a fee, and can question them about the incident. They are 
also able (again for a fee) to obtain copies of reports written about 
the incident . 

Private investigators are only involved in a small number of fires. 

3.6 other Or:ganisatialS 

Other organisations tend not to.be involved in the actual investigation 
of a fire and the determination of a cause. They do, ~, have a 
role to play in the prevention of arson. As such, it may be useful to 
have representatives frc:rn these bodies on any liaison catI11ittees that 
are established. Insurance OCIlpInies in particular have a large part to 
play in the prevention of arson. A closer scrutiny by the CCIl"q?CI1lies of 
claiJns with respect to fire losses might deter would-be arsonists. 
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4 W<Ri3Hl' PII()I"'" iRBS 

4.1 Fire Investigation '1'eImB 

Folloring the issue of Fire Service Cin:ular No 9/1985, D"aIly brigades 
set up a I fire investigation team I • In IOOSt cases, this consists of a 
number of officers who have taken on the responsibility for fire 
investigation on top of their other responsibilities. Two brigades, 
hcr.iever, have set up teams whose sole task is fire investigation. These 
are London Fire Brigade and West Midlands Fire Service. 

4.1.1 The london Fire Brigade 

'lhe Imrlon Fire Brigade fire investigation team carprises five fire 
investigation W1i.ts, one based in each of the divisicns, although they 
will operate in any area of Greater London if needed. Each unit 
consists of a fire investigation van which is manned by pairs of 
officers (a station officer and a sub officer) who work the different 
watches. The officers are engaged wholly on fire investigation and 
related tasks, such as producing reports for the Brigade, or OOraJerS 
reports, as well as sane training of other fire officers in aspects of 
fire investigation. 

A fire investigation W1i.t is autanatically called to any fire with 4 or 
BOre IUJI1lS; fires where there are fatalities; and fires in places of 
special interest. They may also be called out by the officer in charge 
of the incident if he feels that the unit would be of help in 
determining the cause of the fire. (The officer in charge of an 
incident is responsible for cx:IT1pleting the form FOR!, including the 
probable cause.) The Brigade has a policy that fires may not be 
classified as of ~ cause unless the fire investigation team has 
been called out and they are unable to detennine a cause. (This has 
lead to a reduction in the percentage of fires classified as unkoown 
fran alDDst 40% to about 6%.) 

The fire investigation team has been seen as a success because of the 
large reduction in the proportion of fires classified as of ~ 
origin. The members of the team are able to ooncentrate entirely on 
fire investigation when at an incident, and can stay afterwards to 
CCl'ltinue the investigation. HcMever, this may also lead to problems, 
since once a fire has been cx:IT1pletely extinguished, the fire brigade 
have no legal right to be at- the scene. If the fire is arson, or of 
doubtful origin (according to Fire Service terminology), it is the 
responsibility of the police to investigate the crime or suspected 
crilre. The police may rely upon the fire investigation team to continue 
the investigation; alternatively, the police may ignore any work 
perforIred by the fire brigade and contact their own W1i.t to undertake 
the investigation . This has rep.1tedly led to incidents where a fire has 
been deliberately left alight (without causing 6Ily additional damage), 
to ensure that the fire brigade can ccrrplete an investigation, and it 
has also lead to sane friction beb¥een the services. 

The Lorrlon Fire Brigade are fortunate in having the facilities of the 
London Scientific Services available to them. (This is a body, 
originally part of the GlC, who are available to organisations such as 
the Fire Service to provide scientific advice.) Only 2 other forces 
stated in the survey that they have scientific back-up facilities 
available. 
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,- The London Fire Brigade fire investigation team take sanples fran the 
scene and ensuret that these are carefully collected, sealed, labelled 
and transIX>rted, and that a record is kept of the moveuent, so that 
court requireuents are satisfied. These saJlllles are taken to wndon 

Scientific Services for analysis. These facilities are available 

regardless of the su~ cause of the fire; indeed, it is often used 

in accidental fires to determine why, for exa/lIlle, a piece of equipnent 

failed. 


4.1 . 2 The West Midlands Fire Service 

The West Midlands fire investigation team oonsists of 5 officers who 

work full-time on fire investigation matters. There is also a back-up 

of 30 officers who are available on seoorrl call if necessary. The fire 

investigation team are called autanatically to fires where there has 

been a fatality; fires of special interest; fires requiring 5 or IIDre 

p.mrps; where the su~ cause is doubtful or Illlknam; and where the 

officer in charge requests the attendance of the team. 


The rep.ltation of the group has been growing in recent I!alths. They 

have been involved in work for the Fire Research Station on fires 

involving aerosols, and have conducted an in-depth study into vehicle 

fires. The team is gradually ruilding up expertise, rut it has suffered 

in the past fran a high turnover level. 


The group believes that it works well because it is small eno.lgh to 

maintain the close ties with the other organisations and also with 

operational fire officers. This means that the officer in charge of an 

incident and the IX>lice dealing with the incident knew the IIBl\bers of 

the team personally, which helps co-operation. 


The fire investigation team does not have a scientific back-up available 

to them in cases other than arson or suspected arson. They have once or 

twice contacted the local Forensic Science Service 1aJ:oratory and have 

asked for sane work to be done. However, this must be on an unofficial 

basis, since the Forensic Science Service are a service to the IX>lice 

and can only beocrne involved when a crime has occurred or is suspected 

and only upon the request of the IX>lice. 


The fire investigation team has tried to encourage operational officers 

to call out the team if they need help in determining the cause of the 

fire. Although the brigade as not specified that a return of 

'doubtful' should not be made unless the fire investigation team has 

been oonsulted, only 6 doubtful fires were not attended by the team in 

1985. HO'NeVer, only the fire investigation team is allowed to classify 

a fire as of unkncwn cause. 


The team has access to a ccrrp.!ter, on which they keep records of all 

incidents that they attend. Only a very basic arrount of information is 

kept on the computer - more detailed information is kept in manual 

records. The carputer is used to perform sare analysis of trends, and 

to link similar cases, rut its full potential is not realised, due to 
 ,I
lack of manpower and expertise. 

4.2 Part-time Fire lIM!stigatian 'leams 

Home Office circular 9/ 1985 encouraged brigades to establish fire 
investigation teams and liaison panels with the Police, Forensic Science 
Service and other interested organisations. In response to this, many 
brigades aPIX>inted a number of officers as fire investigation officers, 
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in addition to their other responsibilities. (ScIre brigades had already 
set-up such schares folla.ring earlier debate, am a previous circular on 
the subject.) In the majority of cases, responsibility for fire 
investigation has fallen to fire prevention officers because of their 
kna-rledge of the behavioor of materials in fires etc. 

rn sc:ue cases, the additional responsibility has been allocated without 
it being asked for, or indeed wanted. This has Jreant that sare officers 
do not have the interest or enthusiasm needed to perfODll the task as 
well as it could possibly be done. In order for fire investigation to 
be carried out effectively, it is vital that the officer has an interest 
in the work, otherwise it tends to be given secondary iJrtx>rtance, or is 
ignored oarpletely. 

The team that has been set-up in Suffolk is composed entirely of 
volunteer officers who take on the task of fire investigation in 
addition to other responsibilities, often performing their fire 
investigation related duties in their own time. Although this has 
worked well in the past, it can be seen that this is unlikely to 
continue forever: the officers are unlikely to give up a large part of 
their time without getting paid for it. 

The variety of officers naninated as fire investigation officers across 
the brigades reflects the different attitudes towards fire 
investigation. The teams range fran all officers likely to be in charge 
of incidents to teams a:mposed entirely of fire prevention officers. It 
would seem that rrore guidance am structure on fire investigation teams 
needs to be given to the Fire Service by the Hcme Office, in order that 
there is a stcumrd level of fire investigation across the brigades. 

4.3 Fires attended by the Fire Investigation Team 

In the questionnaire, the brigades were asked to specify the criteria 
for which the fire investigation team was autanatically sent to the 
incident. Many brigades, however, do not distinguish between 
operational fire officers and the team; ie. many of those officers 
attending a fire as part of the fire-fighting cr~ are also members of 
the fire investigation team. Comparisons cannot therefore be made 
between the brigades in this respect . 

~e brigades have specified criteria for the attendance of the fire 
investigation team these are usually a subset of the follOo>Jing: 

- when 4/5/6 (or rrore) p.1Ili)S are used; 

- when a fatality occurs; 

- when the fire occurs at a place of special interest; 

- when the officer in charge is unable to determine a cause; 

- when the officer in charge feels that the fire is arson, rut cannot 
prove it (ie. it is doubtful); 

-when the officer in charge feels unable to perform fire 
investigation in addition to fire-fighting operations; 

- when otherwise requested by the officer in charge. 
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'l.1le proportion of fires attended by the fire investigatioo team of each 
brigade varies between 0.5% in Shropshire and Sanerset to 14% in South 
Yorkshire, 15% in Staffordshire and is as high as 40% in the Isle of 
Wight (though it should be noted that in this case, the fire 
investigation officers also have fire prevention and operational 
cx:mn:itIrents) • In a IUIIl1ber of brigades, details of this sort are rx:rt: 
recorded; the concept of an fire investigation team is so netu1.ous, that 
it would be Jreaningless to do so. 

Altllo.lgh II'Ost brigades 'NOUld be unable to justify having a full-time 
fire investigation team, it would ~ that there is scope for at 
least one full-time fire investigation officer within each brigade. 
This (these) officer(s) should be responsible for all major 
investigations within the brigade, as well as the training and 
ocrordination of other fire investigation officers and the training of 
the fire crews in fire investigation and aspects of fire-fighting 
related to fire investigation. Officers in charge of incidents should 
be encouraged not to return an unknown or doubtful cause without 
oansulting the fire investigation team or officer. 

The officer(s) sh::luld alsc liaise with the Police and Forensic Science 
Services and other interested organisations. Publicity and public 
education about arson are other areas in which the officer (s) could be 
expected to take responsibility. 

In addition to having at least one full-time officer, each brigade could 
also have a number of officers delegated as a fire investigation team. 
These officers could take on the responsibility of fire investigation in 
addition to other tasks, such as operational duties or fire prevention. 
The fire investigation team \oIOuld be available to the officer in charge 
of an incident when he felt that he was unable to determine the cause of 
the fire , or when he felt that he was unable to carry out a thorough 
investigation. In turn, the fire investigation team should be able to 
call upon the full-time fire investigation officer should II'Ore help be 
required. 
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5.1 Olurses at the Fire Service O>ll.ege 

5.1.1 Fire Investigaticm Course 

'1he Fire Service Coll.eqe runs a me week course 00 fire investigaticm 
which is open to fire officers of A1X) rank and above, as well as to 
police officers of equivalent rank. As part of this study, the course 
held in March 1986 was attended. Most of the ocmnents about this course 
were obtained from the officers attending that course; others were 
obtained from fire officers woo had been 00 previous ooorses. 

'lhe <XJUrse covers aspects of fire investigatioo ranging frcm the basic 
physics and chemistry of fire to a session on the various kinds of 
incendiary device. AWendix 0 gives the oourse prognmme as it was in 
March 1986. The programre is oontinually being amended to incorporate 
changes and iIfq;>roveuents suggested by oourse uenbers, and to keep the 
course content up-tcH:Iate. 

'1he oourse begins with a review of the chanistry and ~ysiC6 of fire. 
Much of this work is covered in other courses held at the College. 
Although it gives a gentle introduction into fire investigatioo, JroSt of 
the officers attending the oourse thought that it was an unnecessary 
item to fit into this course. In this and in some of the other 
sessioos, the course IIlf!l1bers felt that they were being told aOO.lt things 
that they already knew. Most of the officers cm the course had spent at 
least 10 years in the service, and had gained IlUlch practical experience 
of fires as well as having covered the material in other courses. 

By comparison, the session on electricity as a cause of fire was 
oonsidered to be too short and too theoretical. This is an area which 
could be expanded by contacting the Electricity Board to give lectures, 
and if further research is undertaken in the area (see section 6.6) this 
sWuld certainly be covered. 

On the whole, JroSt of the officers cm the course felt that it had too 
high a theoretical basis and SWuld have been much ITOre practical. The 
sessions spent with the forensic science eJ<Pert examining fire debris 
were very well received, and the officers felt that this was the part of 
the course frcm which they had gained the Il'OSt. There are problans with 
making the course IOOre practical, though there may be scope for 
extending it slightly in this area. There were Bare suggestions that 
the course should include a session of a practical 'hands-on' 
investigaticm of a fire. Although it is likely that this would be of 
great benefit to the course manbers, the practicalities of organising it 
may rule out the possibility. The College \oIOuld have to rely heavily 
upon officers attending the <XJUrse to bring sauples of debris etc., and 
it might take Bare time before a sufficiently large collectioo had been 
obtained. 

5.1.2 other ~ Service College courses 

The Fire Service College runs a number of other courses which 
inoorp:>rate one or IlOre sessioos cm fire investigaticm. These include 
the Junior Officers' course, the Junior Officers' Jldvancerent course, 
fire prevention courses, and a <XJUrse cm causes of fire. In general, 
the topic is not covered in much detail. The main aspect of fire 
investigaticm covered in the junior officers' courses is the need to 
preserve the scene as much as posSible, and if anything needs to be 
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llOVed, to note the original position. This is a change fran past Fire 
Service policy, .which was to suggest that the best way to ensure that 
the fire was extinguished was to rerrove everything fran the roan. 

other aspects that are discussed are: 

- the reason for fire investigation: 

- preservation of the fire scene during fir~fighting: 

- observation of the fire itself (ooloor of flames, spread of szroke 
etc. ) 

- the iJrtx>rtance of witnesses: 

- oc:mron causes of fire (including vandalism): 

- the role of the police: 

- location of the seat of the fire and excavatioo of the fire scene: 

- reasons to suspect arson. 

(NB. Only a subset of these are discussed on each course.) 

Many of the lectures are the same as those given on the fire 
investigation course, tlx>ugh the topic is not oovered in such great 
detail. 

5.2 Brigade Training 

Almost all brigades rely solelY upon the Fire Service College fire 
investigation course to train their fire investigation team. Very few 
brigades give these officers any other form of training. Where this 
does oc=, it usually takes the form of revisioo saninars. 

For officers not specifically classified as fire investigation officers, 
there is usually very little train.. ng given by the brigades. In 
general, any that is given takes the form of a number of lectures as 
part of another course or as seminars. These lectures and seminars are 
usually given by the brigade fire investigation officers. 

Most brigades have developed their CM! fire investigation manual. These 
tend to be based heavily upon the notes handed out at the Fire Service 
College fire investigation course, and are available to all officers who 
xray be responsible for determining the sur:;posed cause of a fire. 

5.3 Training of Scenes of <:riJIe Officers 

Before a police officer joins the scenes of crime squad, he DUSt have 
spent sane time on the beat or in another department. After a short 
time with the squad to become familiar with the work involved, the 
officer is sent on a three week training course. Only a small 
proportion of this course deals with the investigation of scenes of 
fire, since this is only a CC1'I'paratively minor part of the \oiOrk of a 
scenes of crime officer. (The estixrate for the aIOOUnt of time spent 
dealin;j with fire investigations ranged fran 1% to 10%.) 
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The oourse rovers details of pwtography, the taking of firBerpr:ints and 
the =llectioo of sanples, which are relevant to any aspect of the \oIOrk. 
HcMever, Bare aspects of soenes of criJre \oIOrk are IIUch rrore difficult at 
a fire scene. Many of the scenes of criJre officers spdten to felt that 
the CXJUrSe did not give erough practical preparation for fire scene 
investigations• 

'nle rrore senior scenes of criJre officers can attend the Fire Service 
College CXJUrSe on fire investigation. Once again, hoiNever, it seers 
that this is aiJred at the wrong people, since it is usually the laorer 
ranks that attend incidents and perform the investigations. Those 
soenes of criJre officers visited, commented that the best way of 
learning about fires and their developrent was to \oIOrk closely with the 
Fire Service during an :investigation. This can only happen where there 
is good co-operation and liaison between the services. (They also 
cx:mrented that they had been able to help the Fire Service by adding a 
different outlook on the scene; police officers may have a more 
investigative mind than fire officers, and they \oIOUld be IIDre aware of 
any criminal aspects.) 

5.4 '!nIining of FutetJBi.c SciPOOP Service Officers 

All of the officers in the Forensic Science Service are qualified 
scientists :in their own particular field. However, rrost of them have 
little practical experience of fires. As with the Police Service, only 
a small proportion of the work of the Forensic Science Service is 
dealing with fire investigations, and hence it can take a long tiJre 
before the scientist has I::uilt up expertise :in the area. Because of 
this lack of practical experience, fire officers are saretilres sceptical 
about the usefulness of a forensic scientist at the scene of an 
incident. In addition, the Forensic Science Service is often 
constrained by lack of nanpower, and a scientist is unable to attend the 
scene of an incident until sare hours later. This rreans that they lose 
the valuable experience (and evidence) that can be obtained whilst a 
fire is :in progress. 

'nle forensic scientists may attend the fire :investigation oourse at the 
Fire Service College, but only a small number of them do. 

5.5 TrainiDJ of Fire Investigators in the lhited states 

In the United States, before a fire officer can become a fire 
investigator, he must spend some time with the fire investigators 
gaining practical experience, and must have reached a satisfactory level 
in the National Fire Protection Association examination on fire 
:investigation (the pass mark is 70%). The officer is then qualified as 
a fire investigator, and is recognised as such. The course is 
nationwide to ensure the same level of ~tence across the various 
states. 

The examination oonsists of a three and a half hour written test during 
which tiJre the candidate must answer 100 questions on topics such as 

- penal law; 

- the chemistry of fire; 

- psychology of firesetters; 
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- interview techniques; 

- arrest procedures; 

- arson investigation techniques; 

- preservation and care of evidence; 

- b.lilding oonstruction and fire prevention. 

Topics such as arrest procedures and ca.Irt rulings are oovered because 
in l!'aI1y places in the States, the fire investigators also have pooier5 of 
arrest. 

5.6 O"uH'ls 

5.6.1 Tra.inin;j 

'!he fire investigation course rurrently run by the Fire Service College 
is aiIred at the rrore senior levels within the Fire (and Police) Service. 
In general, these are rot the people who will be at the incident and to 
whom the responsibility for determining the supposed cause falls. 
Hence, it seans that a fire investigation course should be established 
for the middle ranks of the service: the officers who will be in charge 
of incidents and who will be ClOIlpleting the FORl f=. 

If possible, the course should aim to be very practical to give the 
officers the 'hands-on' experience that seans to be the best way of 
learning about fire investigations. 

'Ihe course should also be available to scenes of crime officers and to 
forensic scientists who will be involved in fire investigation. This 
may also help to improve co-operation amongst the various groups 
involved in fire investigation. 

'Ihere also appears to be soope for a national examination as in the 
United States for fire officers to obtain a recognised qualification in 
fire investigation. This may be organised by the Fire Service College, 
or by the Fire Protection Association. More work would have to be done 
on this, and a more definite structure given to it, should the idea be 
adopted. 

5.6.2 Case Studies 

Although there is a session allOoled for case studies during the week of 
the fire investigation course at the Fire Service College, it seans that 
much more could be gained from case studies. Where possible, they 
should be chosen to illustrate the problems of fire investigation; any 
unusual cases and 'strange' causes of fire can be highlighted to 
<XIll>lement the work carried out in the classroan. At present, tl:lwever, 
the case studies do rot seem to be well co-ordinated. The lecturers on 
the course rely upon course members to bring a case study with them to 
talk about. These appear very often to be brief resurres of an incident, 
without much regard to hC10I the investigation was structured, or to the 
salient points learned during the investigation. 

Sare of the case studies, tl:lwever, have been very good, and the Fire 
Service College staff oould utilise these by blilding up a library of 
such cases for reference and also for use as training material. (A 
start has been made on this, though the College does rely upon the 
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brigades being able to provide the infanration.) 

Where possible, full use should be made of photographs, slides and 
videos. Most brigades already use ~aphs to re=rd the scene of an 
incident, and me or two are beginning to use videos of incidents (or 
reconstructions) as training aids. 

5.6.3 Seninars and Discussions 

At present, there is very little discussion about fire investigation 
between brigades or between tre police farces. In general, this only 
occurs when officers attero the fire investigation course at the Fire 
Service College. Hence it may be that fire investigators are facing the 
same (or similar) problens in different parts of the country, and are 
having to spend tiJre en problars which have been tackled elsewhere. The 
forensic science laboratories have regular inter-laboratory advisory 
cx:mnittees on various topics, one of which is arson, where they discuss 
cases and rBII developrents. Such a schane =uld be of beIvllit to the 
fire and police officers involved in fire investigation. 

The two main ways in which to aChieve a better flow of information 
around the services are by means of seminars/conferences about 
particular aspects of the problem, and via a national (or regional) 
newsletter. These could be organised by the Home Office, the Fire 
Service College or by the Fire Protection Association, and would rover 
all aspects relating to fire investigation and arson detection. 

The SWedish Fire Protection Association is currently developing a 
newsletter in conjunction with other Nordic countries. The United 
States International Association of Arson Investigators produces a 
regular newsletter on arson and associated topics. It would ~ that 
sanething similar would be of benefit in the United Kingdan (perhaps as 
a section of one of the current p.lblications?). 
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6.1 Pi.re Brigade Invest:i.gati.m 

~ carrying out a fire investigation, it is neoessaxy to have an open 
mind as to the cause of the fire. All the possible causes need to be 
ocnsidered and, where applicable, reascns for their rejection given. 

In order to determine the cause of the fire, the first step the fire 
investigator should talce is to locate the seat(s) of the fire. More 
than one seat of fire in:licates that the fire is the result of arson. 
'!he ITOSt widely used indicators of the seat of fire are the area of 
greatest damage and the lCMeSt point of burJUng. Since fire travels 
uprrcIrds, it is often the case that the lCMeSt point of burJUng coincides 
with the seat of the fire. However, consideration should also be given 
to whether pieces of blrning material could have fallen fran above. 
Similarly, the area in which burning has been If()St sustained is not 
necessarily the same location as the seat of the fire as air flows and 
the flamnability of materials etc. can affect the severity of the fire 
in places. However, these form good bases on which to start. 

Having found the area in which the fire is tho.lght to have originated, 
fire investigators should carefully rerrove the debris layer by layer, 
noting the findings at each stage. Each article should be examined and 
an assesSlre!nt made of whether it had played any part in the outbreak of 
the fire. When considering equiprent, the investigator should note 
whether the item was switched on or off, and should decide whether any 
damage was caused by the fire or whether it could have been the reason 
for the fire. In fires involving electrical equipnellt this is 
particularly :iJrtlortant. 

Apart fran the excavation of the scene of the fire, there are a m~ 
of other indicators that fire officers are taught to consider which give 
additional information about the developrent of the fire and its spread. 
These are covered in the notes given to members on the fire 
investigation course at the Fire Service College and are also included 
in the fire investigation manuals of IOOSt brigades. They include: 

- the type of deposits left 00 walls, ceilings, wiMows etc.; 

- the glazing of the wiMows; 

- the depth of char; 

- the pattern of fire spread. 

'l.1le notes also list a number of possible causes of ignition, together 
with the circunstances usually required to cause ignition. These are 
not strict rules, and as previously stated, each fire is different. 
However, they do foon basic guidelines to follow. 

The fire investigation techniques used appear to be consistent across 
the brigades and follow the stages outlined above. It is only in the 
curount of effort placed, and degree of care taken, in fire investigation 
that investigations differ. 

One point that should be stressed to all officers who have to 
investigate fires, is that each fire is different: the materials 
involved; the structure of the premises; and the air circulation. There 
is no sinple fornula which can be applied to determine the origin of the 
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fire. The officer shoold consider each incident as a separate case, 
5rould consider the materials etc. present before the fire and srould 
evaluate all possible causes before specifying the IIDSt probable cause. 

6.2 Police Invest:i.gatioD 

'lhe scenes of criJne officer I s ~ledge of fire investigation is usually 
l.illlited only to basics. In IIDSt cases, the scenes of criJne officer will 
rely upon the judganent of the fire officer in deciding the cause of the 
fire, and for indicating the 5alTi'1es and photographs to be taken. 

The scenes of criJne or Criminal Investigation Departrrent officer will be 
I!Dre aware of the criminal aspects of the investigation, such as looking 
for evidence of a break-in or looking for fingerprints. The police 
officers are not so involved with determining the actual cause and 
behaviour of the fire; rather they are interested in deciding whether a 
criJne has been carmitted and if so by whan. They tend to address their 
investigations to these areas. 

6.3 SciE!llti.fic Analyses 

Only a small ntmiber of fire brigades have a scientific service to which 
they can refer in fire investigations. Hence, in fires that are IXJt 
arson or suspected arson (dcubtful), it is the responsibility of the 
fire brigade to perfonn any analysis or research into the reasons for 
the fire: its cause and behaviour. It would appear that the brigades 
could benefit greatly from having a scientific facility to which they 
coold refer. It would probably IXJt be possible for the Forensic Science 
Service to fulfil this role (or IXJt at current manpoI'ler levels), but 
perhaps other organisations such as universities or could polytechnics 
provide such a service whenever necessary on a retainer type basis. 

Most of the analyses carried out by the Forensic Science Service in fire 
investigations are to test the sanples to see whether an accelerant has 
been used. The rrost cxxlllonly used item of equiprent for this is the gas 
chromatograph (sometimes used in conjunction with the mass 
spectrometer) . A small sanple of the air surrounding the 5alTi'1e is 
pushed through a tube filled with an absorbent material which acts as a 
filter to the various ~ts. Effectively, the different elanents 
in the air sanple pass through at different rates, and the readings 
taken can indicate what substance is present. 

The other major area in which analysis is carried out is the testing of 
equiprent to see whether this caused the fire or whether the damage was 
due to the fire itseli. This usually involves electrical equiprent. 

Some work is also done on testing materials to see lx:M they rurn. This 
can often give an indication as to whether the fire spread was as could 
be expected given the furnishings etc., or whether an accelerant I!U1St 
have been used. 

The Forensic Science Service also have available all the other 
techniques which are IXJt specific to fire investigation. These include 
the analysis of blood, and the matching of fibres etc. fourrl at the 
scene and on suspects. Most of these techniques are rrore <XIlIIollly used 
to determine the offender; they are IXJt often used to determine whether 
or IXJt an offence has been carmitted. 
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6.4 Criwinal lmIesti.gatials 

In the past, the fire brigade have terrled to amcentrate en the evidence 
available at the scene of an incident to help them determine the 
suwoeed cause. Any sort of 'criminal investigation' was left to the 
police. NcWcIdays, lYJwever, they are enoouraged to oansider any other 
evidence available to them. 

Before arriving at an incident, the fire officers are expected to note 
any unusual circumstances, or anything that may have delayed their 
arrival at the scene. These lnay be tactics used by an arsonist to allow 
IIOre time far the fire to develop. 

'!he fire officers are also asked to note the behaviour of the people at 
the scene, in particular that of the ~ (s) of the premises. Fire 
officers are also asked to be aware of who is at the scene, and whether 
one person is at the scene of several incidents. 

Ioh.lch of this type of investigation is the work of the Police Criminal 
Investigation Department once a fire has been classified as (suspected) 
arson. However, the information gained fran this activity lnay also be 
useful to fire officers in determining the supposed cause. Better 
liaison between the Police and the Fire Services would be of benefit 
here, as people may be IIDre willing to talk to fire officers (or would 
be IIDre open when talking to them). CariJarisons between the statarents 
obtained, may also help to highlight ananalies and thereby raise further 
points to consider. 

6.5 ~ 

In response to the question asking how much equi(Xllent the fire 
investigation team had available to them (fire investigation 
questionnaire - Appendix C) almost half the brigades replied that their 
team had no special equipnent to take to an investigation. The IIOSt 
well equiwed teams are those working full-time on fire investigaticns 
(ie. London and West Midlands). Appendix E lists the equipnent that is 
carried by the London Fire Brigade fire investigatien unit. 

The aiIDunt of equipnent carried by the renaining teams varied. Sane 
only have a very basic set conSisting of small trowels and spades 
together with notebooks, rulers, tape measures etc. for recording the 
scene. Other fire investigation teams carry almost a full set of 
equipnent as listed in Appendix E. The it:.em;; of equipnent thought to be 
of IIDst use are a trowel and a small brush for clearing away the debris. 

Most fire investigation teams do not carry technical equipnent to test 
for accelerants. Several officers ocmrented that the DDSt effective 
instruIrent to detect petrol or paraffin at an incident is the nose. 

Many brigades have issued officers responsible for determining the cause 
of fires with a small aide-mesroire, which lists the points to oansider 
when carrying out an investigation. These are useful in that they 
ensure all the points which sh:Juld be considered when conducting an 
investigation are not forgotten. 

Police scenes of crime officers carry fingerprint lifting kits and 
sample collecting kits to incidents. They have no special equipnent for 
use solely at fire incidents. 
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6.6 Areas far Research 

At present very little is ~ about electrical fires: the causes and 
effects. There is scope for research to be undertaken in this area. 
other topics on which further research might be undertaken is in the 
time of burning am in the location of the seat of the fire. 

\<tlere this research shoold be conducted is for oonsideration debate. It 
is unlikely that the Forensic Science Service could undertake such ~e 
research witlnlt increasing its rnanpcwer; the Fire Research Station are 
currently involved in some research, and may be able to undertake 
further work; the Timber Research am Develq;tteIlt Association may wish 
to be involved in the research on the b.lrning characteristics (they have 
done Bare work on the depth of char am what this ueans in terms of 
length of b.lrning); the Electricity Board may also be able to advise 
with electrical fires. 
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'lbere are several exten1al factors cxmtlletely separate frail the actual 
fire investigation that can influence the attitude of the people 
involved in the investigation. 

7.1 Det:.ection Bates 

cnoe a fire has been classified as arson, there remains the problem of 
finding the offender. In general, arson is a difficult crime to solve 
because evidence, such as fingerprints, is very likely to have been 
destroyed either by the fire or by the fir~fight.in] qlerations. The 
detection rates for arson are low; only about 25% of all fires 
classified as arsal by the police are solved. 

This my be the Wlderlying reason for the discrepancies between Police 
and Fire Service statistics about arson. The Fire Service definition of 
'doubtful' is that the officer in charge feels that the fire is arson, 
rut cannot prove it. This can llJwever, be interpreted by the police 
officer as meaning that the fire officer is uncertain about the cause, 
in which case the police officer will not classify the fire as arson. 
Since no offence has therefore been cxmnitted, no further work need be 
done by the police and the fire will not be included in their 
statistics . 

'lbis attitude is gradually dying oot, rut it has been the cause of a 
great deal of fricticn between the Fire and Police Services in the past. 

The problen of lCM detection rates has to sane extent been addressed in 
the United States. In many places, follCMing arson fires, rewards are 
offered for informaticn leading to the arrest of the offender. Large 
notices are displayed in the area surrounding the scene of the incident 
stating that the fire was arson, offering a sum of money for 
information, and giving a telephone number that people can ring in 
oonfidence. 

This approach has also been tried recently in Sweden, follCMing a spate 
of arson fires in the countryside arco.md HalJnstad. However, it is too 
early to say Whether or not the experiment has been a success. It 
awears to work in the United States, though whether it is likely to 
work in Sweden (or in the United Kingdan) remains to be seen. 

The fire investigators in the United States also have access to a 
database of details about krlom arsonists, and krlom arson fires. They 
are able to access this database to mtch details about fires, and to 
give clues to possible suspects. Many police forces in the United 
Kingdan keep similar records, and any cxmvicted arsonists will have a 
Police Natiooal CQJp.lter reoord. HCMever, these details are unlikely to 
be as extensive as those kept in the United States. 

7 • 2 Ca:Ivicti.aIs 

Many of the fire and police officers spoken to felt that the sentences 
given to =nvicted arsonists were too lenient. It is thought that most 
people do not understand the severity of the crime. It appears that in 
cases where a rn.unber of offences have been oonmitted in addition to 
arson, the stress is placed on the other offences rather than the arson 
offence. This my be because it is difficult to prove that the fire was 
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deliberately started, as opposed to it having been an accident. 

Much of this problem might be overcare by better ~lic education about 
arson and the severity of the crime. 

7.3 Arscm Pre.ail:ic:m 

Much of the effort of the joint Ellropean Working Group on arson is being 
expended on the prevention of arson. However, there seems to be 
relatively little work going on in this area in the United Kingdan. In 
1978, a Working party was set up to consider fires caused by vandalism. 
The recommendations of the group were mainly on ways of making the 
premises rrore secure to prevent a break-in, although the Working party 
did also consider long term social measures designed to change the 
conditions which cause vandals to ocmnit offences (not just arson). 

The main thrust of any ~rk being done on arson prevention is concerned 
with fire prevention. This seems to be evading the problem of arson 
itself, rut concentrating on the effect of the problan. However, the 
reasons far arson are many and varied, so the best way forward a~s 
to be to concentrate on damage reduction. This usually involves 
educating sclxx>ls, l:usinesses, industries and hospitals etc. about the 
problem. 

Many officers are sceptical about the value of ~licising the arson 
problan, feeling that it may increase rather than reduce the IUlIlIber of 
such f . res. It is difficult to assess how true this actually is; 
literature on this aspect of the problem was not available during the 
study. 

One of the projects in Sweden (see section 8) is on arson education. 
The fire departnEnt in HalInstad has cultivated links with the local 
newspaper, and several articles about the problem have been written, 
though the reaction of the ~lic has not been assessed. 

Sane other work on arson prevention is being conducted in the United 
States. They have a much larger problem, particularly in the case of 
arson linked with insurance fraud. Buildings or l:usinesses are often 
insured far much larger sums than they are actually worth, and are then 
deliberately set alight to obtain the rroney. A study has been made of 
the characteristics ar such tuildings/Wsinesses, and an index of the 
factors which make a target prone to arson has been established. other 
premises can then be judged according to these criteria, to assess hc:1tJ 
prone they may be to arson. The fire investigators then visit the 
owner(s) and intimate that should a fire occur, they are likely to 
suspect arson and will undertake a detailed investigation. They nay 
also suggest other ways in which the CMner(S) can overo::tre any problems 
(eg. government l:usiness loans or state grants, etc.). 
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8 .1 AD 0veLview 

Arson has been a problem in SWeden for some years. It was first 
perceived as such in 1978/79, rut the autlxlrities did rot resporrl until 
sare 1-2 years later. It is estimated that arson currently acoounts for 
30-35% of all fires in Sweden, though in the major cities, it is thought 
to be aver 50%. 

In 1980/81 the Swedish Fire Protection Association initiated projects to 
look at certain aspects of arson in 7 cities including Stockholm, Gavle, 
Boras, Gothenburg and Malmo. These projects cover areas such as 
statistics, IX'lice investigations, education, fire origin studies am 
technical develcprents. 

The main difference beo.>een Sweden am the UK in fire investigation is 
that in Sweden the IX'lioe investigate fNery fire. The fire brigade have 
a resIX'Mibility for rescue am emergency servioe, rut they take little 
part in investigating the cause of the fire. They may, however, be 
asked their opinion CI1 whether a fire could have developed in a certain 
way. (ie. they have experience in the behaviour of fires, rut rot in 
determining the cause.) 

At the tirre the fire brigade is called to a fire, the IX'lice are also 
notified am a patrol car is sent to the scene. Once the fire has been 
extinguished, the IX'lioe officer will seal off the area until officers 
fran the 'technical squad' (awroximately equivalent to scenes of criJre 
officers) are able to attend to investigate the cause of the fire. This 
may be the next day, depending upon \<iOrkload am the Sf!Nerity of the 
fire. The technical squad carry out an examination of the scene; the 
'violent cr:iJnes squad' are responsible for interviewing witnesses am 
collating information (thus they are equivalent to CID officers). 

The reason why the IX'lioe investigate fires is partly tradition (they 
have always done so) rut mainly because causing fire, fNen by accident 
or through carelessness (such as leaving an iron unattended), is a criIre 
in Sweden. Thus in all cases except 'natural cause' fires, there is the 
possibility that sareone will be prosecuted, am renoe the IX'lioe nust 
be involved. 

For each fire, the officer in charge of the incident is asked to assess 
the IX'ssible risk and spread of the fire, had the fire brigade not 
arrived. This assessnent is used in court to give an indication of the 
seriousness of the crime. 

8.2 ~ Nadt of the Simdish Fire Prot:ect.icm Associ.at.i.al 

'!be Swedish Fire Protection Association is centred in Stockholm, rut has 
24 regiCl1al. organisations. In the regi.a1s, the fire officers \<iOrking 
for the SWedish Fire Protection Association do so as volunteers, 
alttDugh they are paid a small annual fee. The Swedish Fire Protection 
Association liaises with the fire brigades, IX'lice, prosecutors, am 
insurance CJOOFIIlies, as well as with the social welfare organisations, 
with the aim of reducing the number am cost of fires. 

'!be Swedish Fire Protection Association intends to proouce a biroer of 
all information on fire investigation, such as legislative acts, 
addresses of relevant organisations, etc. This is to be continuously 
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updated with the aid of the regiaJal officers. They are also trying to 
start a newsletter about arson arxl fixe investigation in conjunction 
with other Nordic countries, to spread information, facts arxl articles 
on fixe investigation. 

The SWedish Fire Protection Association is also involved in other 
aspects of fixe arxl fixe prevention. They have produced a series of 
p.lblic service adverts to make the p.lblic ITOre aware of the danger of 
fixe and the need to be observant about, far example, the position of 
fixe exits. They undertake an annual survey to assess p.lblic awareness 
of fire prevention and the use of SII'Ok:e detectors. (At present, about 
50% of householders have sm::>ke detectors.) 

The 9rledish Fire Protection Association also have a technical departlrent 
which, ..mere necessary, can provide assistance to the police and fixe 
brigades in fixe investigation. 

8.3 statistics 

The SWedish fixe brigades are organised on a mmicipal basis. Each 
city/~ has its aNn brigade independent of any state organisation. 
The brigades are responsible to a local board (of directors) who control 
the finances and approve major changes. As a result, there is no 
national standard for the organisation of the brigades, and no standard 
method of collecting information or statistics about fixes. 

The cause of a fire can be classified as natural, carelessness (no 
I1Dtive), suspected arson (if there is no conviction), ar arson. 

The aim of one of the projects set up by the Swedish Fire Protection 
Association is to try to obtain a national data collection and 
information system about all fires attended by fire brigades. The 
project is being undertaken in MalitD in =-operation with officers in 
Stockholm and Gothenl:Alrg. 

In MalitD, the fire brigade has a network of personal CXIrpUters used 
mainly for word processing. This is now being used to build up a 
database of details fran all fixes attended by the brigade. A farm has 
been designed, similar to the FORl (Appendix A), which is to be 
completed by the officer in charge of the incident. This contains 
details of the timings, the probable cause (a 4 figure code), and 
problems encountered. This information is then entered into the 
database. The data is categorised by cause, day of the week, tilre of 
the incident etc. and this can be used to classify the fires. 
Identification of trends can be done, !::ut this requires sane JI'a1ll.lal 
interpretation of the information. However, little analysis of the 
statistics is being undertaken. At present, the aim is only to inprove 
the national statistical information; once this has been done, it may be 
possible to analyse the data in ITOre detail. The information is also to 
be used as a basis to highlight problem areas where fixe prevention 
techniques could be iIrproved. 

It is hoped that eventually the form will be used by all brigades in 
SWeden for the collection of statistics, and that a ITOre reliable 
statistical basis for assessing the problem will be obtained. 
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8.4 ltn:k of the Police ':l'ectmical Squad 

, 	 'Dle technical squad are awroximately equivalent to scenes of crine 
officers in the llK. 'They attend any scenes to collect evidence and, 
where possible, take fingerprints. 

After spending Bare tine on the beat, police officers in 9'nden have the 
OJ?lXlllWlity to opt for work in one of the II'CIre specialised depart:Irents, 
which includes working in the technical squad. If they lIOITe into the 
technical squad, they spend about a year working in the group to 
familiarise themselves with the work and the associated problems, before 
attending a training c:cw:se. (This also helps to weed ClIlt the officers 
unlikely to DBke a career in the departIrent, and thereby training costs 
are reduced.) Dur:.ng this time, they attend scenes of crimes and 
incidents with an experienced officer to obtain ca the job training. 

The training course for the technical officers is a national c:cw:se, 
which all officers who wish to oootinue in the technical squad IlUSt 
attend. The course lasts 3 IIDIlths, and awroximately one-third of this 
tine is spent ca aspects of fire investigatica. The c:cw:se aims to be 
very practical - what to lcok for and how to do so - although a basic 
technical introduction to fires is also given. The course relies 
heavily upon the use of case studies to illustrate the varioos points, 
trough fires are also set (under the supervision of the fire brigade) to 
demonstrate the issues. A number of 'experts' are also invited to give 
lectures on their particular specialism. A doctor talks about the 
information that can be obtained fran bodies: a chanist talks about 
flamnable liquids, analysis of substances and self-oc:JrhJstian: and a 
chilmey sweep talks about chiJmey fires. 

However, the police rely 00 the Fire Service to provide expertise in the 
behaviour and spread of fire. 

'!be equipnent available to the technical squad is II'I.lch the same as that 
available to fire and police officers in the UK. This consists of 
cameras, small tape recorders for noting down findings, brushes, 
shovels, tro.o/els, fingerprint kits and sanple collecting kits. In the 
office, the technical squad also have microscopes and photographic 
equipment for developing photographs. There is also a national 
laboratory near Stockholm where sanples may be sent for analysis. (The 
result of the analysis is usually returned to the squad within 3 weeks.) 
'lbe technical squad D"OStly rely an the laboratory for the testing of 
samples for flanrnable liquids or for the testing of electrical 
equiprent. 

It is CXiiliOil for the police to perform a reconstruction of the incident 
with everyone involved: this helps to blild a picture of what actually 
happened, and is useful in recallj~ incidents that may otherwise have 
been forgotten. 

In Boras the technical squad have placed a carrera inside the appliance 
that arrives first at any incident. 'Dley can therefore take photographs 
as they arrive at the incident and in the early stages of the fire. 
This often helps jog the JI1E!OOry of officers who attended the incident 
and can provide valuable evidence of what actually hawened. The camera 
has an autanatic focus, light meter and wind-on for ease of use. It is 
fixed just inside the front windscreen (though it may be removed for use 
outside the vehicle) and photos are taken as the vehicle awroaches the 
fixe and at the scene. 
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8.5 Fire/POllce <»--qeraLicn 

All the police and fire officers spoken to during the visit erq;tJasised 
the need far close liaison between the two services. 

The police in Sweden have sole responsibility for fire investigation. 
However, as part of the work being undertaken on the arson problem by 
the Swedish Fire Protection Associatioo, the Gothenburg fire brigade 
have a full-time fire investigation officer worlting closely with the 
police. This post has been in existence since 1965, rut ooly recently 
has IIi.lch ElJFhasis been placed on the work. 

'!be fire investigati.al officer does not attero all fires - only larger 
fires, or fires of special interest. Be attends the scene and works 
closely with the police officers who are investigating the cause of the 
fire. He is one of the two fire officers in Sweden who have atteroed 
the course run for police officers in the technical squads. 

Because of the way the fire brigades are organised (on a municipal 
basis), it is felt that it would be .i.tIiJossible to justify having a full 
time fire investigation officer in each fire brigade. However, it may 
be possible for neighbouring forces to OOO'i:>ine to provide such a post on 
a regional basis. 

The police try to keep the fire brigades infomed of the outcure of the 
investigation. This helps to inprove liaison between the two services. 
Also, the departments concerned are usually fairly mnall, so that the 
officers get to ~ each other fairly quickly. 

8.6 ~ of the Fire Officers 

For many years, the fire brigades were told that their responsibility 
was primarily to rescue people and extinguish the fire. lWadays, DDre 
etphasis is being placed 00 ~ation with the police and the need to 
try to preserve the scene of the incident until the police technical 
squad have been able to examine it to investigate the cause and find 
evidence. 

The fire brigade in Boras, together with the police and with the help of 
a local journalist, produced a video outlining the work of the two 
services at the scene of a fire, and pointing out why the scene should 
be left intact. This video has been copied by the Swedish Fire 
Protection Association and distriOOted to all fire brigades to be shoNn 
as part of the general training of all officers. 

In addition to the video, the fire investigation officer in Gothenburg 
has drawn a series of humorous slides to emphasise the points that 
sOOuld be noted by the fire brigade when attending a fire. These slides 
have also been distriOOted nationally. 

The talks given to the fire officers are more concerned with 
fir~fighting procedures than on fire investigation. The officers are 
taught to look for signs of a break-in and to note the position of 
furniture etc. They are also taught to note the colour of the flames, 
any unusual odours and the speed with which the fire spreads, to help 
the police establish the cause of the fire. In addition, they are asked 
to be aware of the behaviour of the people at the fire as this can 
provide an indication as to whether a fire was deliberately started. 
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When visiting stations to talk about fire investigation, the police try 
to make a point of talking about local fires which the brigade atteroed. 
This makes the topic much more relevant, and helps to stress the 
importance of the help of the fire officers. Most of the police 
officers spoken to said that the fire officers are IIUch IIDre aware of 
the problems of fire investigation IlCMadays, and are making much better 
witnesses and preserving the scene II'Ore effectively. 

8. 7 PUblic BdIx:ati.aJ. 

Arson is a ClOOt>lex problem in which fire prevention, criJne prevention 
and social welfare all play a part. IIrproved fire prevention and a 
better understarrling of the problem of arson, its cost and inplicatioos, 
may help to limit the risk. One of the projects being undertaken under 
the Swedish Fire Protection Associatioo. in Balmstad is to inprove public 
awareness about arson and the work of the fire brigade and the police. 
Many of the ideas for this project originated in, and have been copied 
fran, the United States, where the work has been going on far a longer 
period. 

'lhe police and fire brigade have tried to make the public IRJre aware by 
being =re open about the work they umertake. .'lhey have a contact 
working with the local newspaper, which has run a series of articles 
about the work of the two services and about the arson problem. 

At present, the police have a problem with an arsonist who is setting 
fire to disused CCJWSheds in the area around Halrnstad. In this case, 
they have offered a reward for infonnation leading to the arrest of the 
person concerred. This has only recently been introduced, so it is too 
early to say whether or not this has been successful. BcMever, this 
awroach is ccmnon in the USI\., where information received as a result of 
a reward being offered has often led to an arrest. 

'lhe reward has been p.tblicised by notices put around the area, and by an 
article in the paper. 

The fire brigades and police in Boras and MaJJoo have held seminars/ 
discussions with scOOols, oospitals and businesses to explain the arson 
prcblem to them and to outline the ways in which they can canbat arson. 

In MalIID, they had a problem with a number of fires being set in the 
attics and cellars of blocks of flats. 'lhe fire brigade persuaded the 
local auth:>rities and occupiers that sarething had to be done about 
this. In response, the O'WIlers have locked the areas oonoerned to make 
it =re difficult to get into the area, and the cellars and attics have 
been segregated into srraller, fire-proof ~ts so that if a fire 
does start, it will be contained. This has reduced the number and oost 
of such fires dramatically. 

8.8 I.jaism. with Insurance C)"IIp!nies 

'!be insurance ~es work closely with the Swedish Fire Protection 
Association. They are regularly involved in the work and attend 
regional Jreetings. The ~es also contribute to the cost of the 
Swedish Fire Protection Association, both centrally and regionally. 

The IID6t CXAlIlOIl arson with which the insurance oornpanies are involved is 
that of vehicle fires. The Swedish Fire Protection Association, 
Gothenburg fire brigade and the insurance OCIllpaIlies have subsidised a 
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research project CD this topic, and In\1 claim to have an excellent track 
record in the area. However, it was not possible to visit the officers 
involved in this work, or to obtain any more detailed statistics about 
the suocesses. 

8.9 O""H'ts 

Although the fire brigades and police have been doing a great deal on 
the arson problem, most of the people spoken to felt that there was 
still a lot to be done. The main area where work was felt to be 
necessary was in education of the p1blic, the judiciary and the police 
and fire officers to make them more aware of the problan. 

In general, although the procedures for fire investigation differ 
slightly bebJeen the UK and SWeden, the actual techniques and scientific 
facilities are broadly the same. 

All the police technical officers spoken to agreed that fire scenes were 
the most difficult scenes of criIre to investigate. On the whole they 
felt that the police were better able to investigate fires than the fire 
brigade because of the need to have experience in investigation rather 
than in fires and fire behaviour. HCMever, mIDy farces and brigades 
were keen on a joint ~oach to the problem. 
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During the course of the study, many suggestions were rrade abart: the 
possible ways forward for fire investigation. Most of these have been 
discussed in previous sections. This chapter summarises the most 
salient issues. Not all of the points are expected to be adopted in the 
sl-crt term; many of the issues will require further I«lrk before they can 
be brought into practice. 

9.1 FUll-tbe Pize Invest:i.gati.a Officers 

Although most brigades would be unable to justify having a full-time 
fire investigation team, it I«lUld appear that there is scope for at 
least one full-time fire investigation officer within each brigade. 
This (these) officer(s) would be responsible for all major 
investigations within the brigade, as well as the training and 
co-ordination of other fire investigation officers (see below), and the 
training of the fire crews in fire investigation and aspects of 
fire-fighting related to fire investigation. Officers in charge of 
incidents should be encouraged not to return a cause of doubtful or 
unlalown origin withoot =nsulting the fire investigation officer(s). 

The full-time fire investigation officer(s) I«luld also liaise with the 
Police, Forensic Science Service, and other relevant organisations. 
Publicity and education about arson could be another area in which the 
officer(s) would be expected to take responsibility. 

Whether the (these) post(s) could be created without additional manpower 
requirements is uncertain. Further study in this area may be required. 

9.2 Joint Pize Investigat:i£n TeimIs 

Fire officers have experience in dealing with fires, and they have the 
knowledge, gained by fire-fighting over a number of years, of the 
behaviour of fires. They are able to suggest, based on their 
experience, whether or not a fire is likely to have been the result of 
arson. However, they may not have the investigative approach of a 
police officer who is likely to notice the criminal aspects of the 
incident (such as broken windows, and the behaviour of witnesses). 
Neither the police nor the fire officers have the scientific background 
to be able to prove (or disprove) sate of the theories as to the cause 
of a fire. This expertise must be obtained fran the Forensic Science 
Service or fran another scientific organisation. Hence, in order for 
fires to be thorOllCJhly investigated, a number of people need to I«lrk 
closely together. One way forward would be for joint teams to be set-up 
to I«lrk on fire investigation. Where fire investigation teams have been 
established within brigades the wide variety of officers delegated as 
fire investigation officers varies =nsiderably reflecting different 
attitudes to fire investigation between brigades. The tx:iiifOSition of 
teams range fran all officers likely to be in charge of incidents to 
teams canposed entirely of fire prevention officers. It would seem that 
IiDre guidance and structure on fire investigation teams needs to be 
given to the Fire Service by the Hcme Office, in order that a standard 
level of fire investigation is established across the brigades. 

Liaison with organisations such as hospitals, schools and industry 
should be encouraged, since nruch can be achieved in the area of fire 
prevention with their aid. 
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Wherever possible, the fire investigation officers should volunteer for 
the posts. In order for fire investigation to be carried out 
efficiently, it is vital that the officers involved have an interest in 
the work and want to see it being done well. 

9.3 'rraining 

9.3.1 Fire Service College Course 

'!he fire investigatioo course at the Fire Service College is ailred at 
the lOOre senior levels within the Fire and Police Services. Although 
fire investigation is Jrel'ltioned in sane of the other courses, IlUch of 
the training of the peq>le actually involved in fire investigation is 
left to the brigades. Most brigades provide sane fonn of training to 
officers classified as fire investigation officers, hit very little 
training is given to other fire officers who may nevertheless be 
required to determine the suwosed cause of a fire. 

'lbere appears to be scope for a fire investigation course ailred at all 
officers who may be in charge of an ircident; this need not necessarily 
be a separate course. Hcwever, the current course seens to be ailred at 
the wrong level, and the individual sessions on other courses seem 
sarewhat fragIreI1tary. 

9.3.2 Further Trainina 

'lbere may also be scope for a national sche!re such as in the United 
States where all fire investigators must reach a sufficient level in an 
examination. At present there is no recognised qualification for fire 
officers to obtain in tenns of fire investigation other than experience. 
Such a qualification would make the fire investigation teams a IIVre 
respected group, both within their cwn service and by the police. 

9.4 Scientific Services 

At present, the only scientific services available to the fire officers 
are those of the Forensic Science Service, and these only when a fire 
has been classified as (suspected) arson and upon the request of the 
police. Fire officers can gain I1U.lch experience about the behaviour of 
materials by attending IUlIrerOUS incidents. Hcwever, it would be useful 
for than to have access to a scientific organisation for all fires. 
Whether this should be the Forensic Science Service or another 
organisation such as the Lorrlon Scientific Services is debatable. More 
thought should be given to this area. 

9.5 Case SbJdies 

'!he case studies discussed on the fire investigation course at the Fire 
Service College tend to compromise brief resumes of particular 
incidents; they are not usually used to highlight aspects of fire 
investigation or unusual causes of fire and how these were determined. 
'lbere is scope for IIVre structure to be given to case studies and for 
than to be used to illustrate points covered in lectures. 

Where possible, use should be made of videos; these can be especially 
helpful when a reconstruction of the incident is made, or when showing 
the steps taken during an investigation. 
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9.6 PUrtber Pesmrcn 

Fran a smvey of the literature and fraIl talking to a large number of 
officers, it appears that the knowledge about fires and fire 
investigation apparent in the United Ki.ngdan is oonsistent with that in 
other oountries, and there is no area in which expertise is lacking. 

Ulere are, however, possible areas where research could be undertaken, 
particularly in respect to the causes and effects of electrical fires. 

9.7 statist.i.cs 

At present, the offioer in charge of the incident cxmpletes a form roRl 
(appen::lix A) giving the supposed cause of the fire. 'l'his is then sent 
to the Ibre Office, where they are collated and the United Kingdan Fire 
Statistics are produced (usually 1-2 years later). It would be of 
benefit to brigades if these statistics could be made Jrore relevant: 
DDre analysis could be perfonred on the statistics to highlight trends, 
and feedback could be given JIIlch earlier. 

In addition, there are discrepancies beholeen the Fire Servioe and the 
police statistics, due mainly to the use of the term doubtful. These 
differences need to be dealt with to make the statistics oonsistent. 

9. 8 llewsl.etter 

There is at present a lack of carm.mication about fire investigation 
bebleen the brigades. It is only when on a oourse at the Fire Servioe 
College that such matters tend to be discussed. One way of addressing 
this problem would be to have a national newsletter or journal on fire 
investigation, or to devote more time to the problem in existing 
pililications . In this way brigades could learn about the approaches 
adopted and problems encountered elsewhere. The organisation producing 
this newsletter (journal) might also act as a reference point to 
facilitate the exchange of information about fire investigation. 

9 • 9 Arsal PLeuattial 

'lhere is scope for a great deal to be achieved in terms of fire and 
arsoo. prevention. o.mers of targets prone to all types of vandalism 
ooold be enoouraged to make their premises Jrore secure; Jrore p.lblicity 
could be given to the severity of the criIre; insuranoe cc:rrpanies could 
be enoouraged to be Jrore discriJllinating when dealing with c1aiJns arising 
fran fire losses; and the problems and dangers ooold be explained to the 
judiciary, with the aim of increasing sentences which srould act as a 
deterrent to other possible offenders. 

Most of this work could be achieved through the existing liaison 
c:armittees on fire investigation and arson. 

9.10 Detect:ial Rates 

At present, detection rates for arson are very 10.1. Sane effort could 
be expended in this area by adopting sane of the approaches used in the 
United States. Keeping the p.lblic informed alx>ut the work of the Fire 
Service and the fire investigation teams would help in this. In 
addition, rewards oould be offered for information leading to the arrest 
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of an arsonist. Should this approach be adopted, it would be sensible 
to contact the officers involved in the trial in SWeden, and officers 
wOO have been involved in such schemes in the United states, to assess 
whether this awroach really works, and heM it could be adopted in the 
United Kingdan. 
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At present, fire investigation techniques vary beu.een the brigades. 
Two brigades (London and West Midlands) have full-time fire 
investigation teams; SCITe delegate fire investigation responsibility to 
more senior ranking officers; others delegate it to all officers woo may 
be in charge of an incident. The proportion of incidents attended by 
the fire investigation officers varies illewi.se. It appears that SCITe 
<JUidance is required from the Bome Office to ensure a degree of 
standardisatioo across brigades. There sears to be SCXlpe for at least 
ale full-time officer within each brigade to be responsible for all 
aspects of brigade 101Ork relating to fire investigation. In addition, a 
rrumber of officers could be naninated as fire investigation officers in 
addition to their other duties. These officers would be the first line 
of help for officers in charge of incidents. 

The training given to the various personnel also needs to be 
staOOardised. More training in fire investigation should be given to 
those officers woo are required to determine the supposed cause of the 
fire, as well as to officers designated fire investigatioo officers. In 
particular, a national scheme to provide some form of recognised 
qualification for fire investigation officers would be of berefit. 

Fire officers are not (usually) scientists, and are not qualified to 
test for an accelerant or to undertake scientific ~tions of debris 
taken fran a fire. To this end, they require a scientific organisation 
to provide them with such a back-up. This facility should be available 
for all fires, not just in cases of (suspected) arson. 

Liaison between the organisations involved in fire investigation and 
fire prevention should be encouraged, and there should be more 
communication about fire investigation and the detection of arson 
between fire brigades, police forces and the p.1blic. 

Above all, it is necessary that officers understand and believe the 
reasons for inVestigating fires thoroughly and accurately. Unless 
everyone concerned is interested in the 101Ork, there is unlikely to be 
much inprOlTerrent in the identification of arson fires. The need for an 
open-minded approach should also be stressed. 

The techniques used in fire investigation in the Urnted Kingdan are 
cxmprrable to those used in other countries. However, there are areas 
relating to fire investigation and the detection of arson, as outlined 
above and in section 9, which could be inproved. It is to these areas 
that further 101Ork should be addressed. 
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APPlH>IX A 





•• 

Criterion number h,l if 
fire of sl')fci.1 interest 

Report of Fire . 	 D8rigade c.rrNo 
... ... .... ... ....... .TIck broken boxes AddllionOlI partIculars Ye'S 	 :.... -.. _.'. i f IDpl,cable '0 'ollow on FOR 2 '- ... -... ...- . --... ' 

1 General 
[ - I1.1 	 Identification of incident: Division Stn grounti 

Address ..... .... ...... _.• _ 

Na~(s} ot occupier(sl ... .. ......... . 


Trade Or blJs intss c.atried on ........ 
 . - r 
[...................... ...... 
 I 

~--

Risk category 'L:___ Are premises ce , tificlled? . .... ......~ . 	
U 


1.2 	 Times: 
Euimated time interval :' rJ{sqq~;id .r'·: ~Si1o;t- ;:m~ _.. -. ~ ;·~.rriY ion9~m~; :'vi,y-'o;j'g' r'"im~-' ~ 
from ignition to discovery ~ . !VfJ~r!~'!. . __ •.. ; ~i; t.... '!.'!cf~r.. ~ .n:i.n_s~ ~ !.! ._~-:-1~i!J! •. : U..t ; _o_,",!!.3Jl. '!'.if'.s_ o 
Time of J Time of ht i , Time of rl---~-~ Time r: -----, Time :u. - ---- 
discovery i I call to FB L____--' arrival of FB] under control __ ___..J appliance 

. - ~ returned ----- 
,..._ _ ___________ AlJtomatic f ire detector ______________.1.3 	 Discovery and call : 

~-,Fire d iscovered by : ~ ~ .... --;
,..'e{SOn : Sprinkll~ Hllr : Smoke': 

~ ---. . .. 	 ~ .-. .. other ' sl~e'f.ify) ... ..................... ....... ................ ... ... . 

______ Person via______ ,..._____ Automatic via _____--, 
- . ... .. ,- -'.' --. 	 --rMethod of call ; 

!i9B ; 
~.-- - .. -. -~ 
:Running C,I!: 'Pir!!cr lint' Clnrr",/ar...,,: 

O.n"!r (s;Jecifyl 

1.4 	 Further information 

2 	Location of fire 
2.1 	 Type of property where fire narted : 

2.2 	 Fires in bui ldings only : Description of building 

-D;r;;'!!'d~ S~~~·.·d~;,1~~;d tT~;r~~t'; ~ ~ 'Od,e'-'
.) 

"_.--'- '" r--''S7ng-';- -. }.,"u'li/pTt·occ' :Mu1ripitocc ' U;'d~;-·- ": 'UnccclJOie'd: . ' 
ii) 	 IJfrf!..PJ~r. :J:f(1!e'.'!,S! __ • : f{I!~t!t..n.r !JJ~ ~c.o.n..s :.r.uF!i~!,; L-J 

2.3 	 Fires in buildings or ships: Details of location of fire 

.... -. . -, 

...... 
: I 
~ 

Openings: ~______ Intern'I ______-, "_ _____ eX'trn.r _____-, 
I to----- .... .. -. .-.-, 	 . ,. -- .... ., ,.-----1 ,.------- . 

!Somt optn ' : Nonl : :AII ,/fur:: NOM: 'AII.sI/u, : 	 ,_____ .1 :Soml optn I oi... _____ .: 	 :.. ______ .1 .. _...-.. ~---- ~ 
2.4 	 Fires in vessels, caravans, trailers or outdoor plant only : 

Dimensions in melfes: Length l~____:J W;d th I'---___JI 
Mater;,ls of conSlrUCtlon .... ........... ................ . 


2.5 	 Fires start ing in road vehicles: 
Fuel .. Reg no ........ __........ ..... 


2 .6 	 Further information . 



3.3 

~nor' --;t.! rH.ll oil" 11' .;11111 :. li · ; IN.
, .pplic..L _____ .~,lr..1 · Onlplc:lr: P,HI 4 .~ .. t j3 Construction of building or ship 

.... - _. - ...3 .1 General :- - -- - .... 
';><11: A, Mo oI~ tht:re an\' tvidencc 01 heal damage 10 the 5tlucturt? I.----- ~ 11'."'" tl 

, 1 
Applo)(imJt~ year j : Numt>t'r 01 L-.I Number of r-I 
of construction bnemrnu floor~ L--.J

i..,_____ --' 

3.2 Approximate dimensions: 1111 r·'~lr..:SJ 

Length Width Height 

01 room, cabin tIC of origin 

Of prrmi~es or ship L~ B I 

Materials or construction and linings etc. directly affected by fire: hl1)dr.:'lln!~ ()i' SfIf:( ify. :J~ af1prOP['ftl~) 

, , , I 
Roof/tOOf 1;lIin, r W.IfJ I W"II ""mg efl.lmg . C_iling lining __________---...l ______• =--~__.l__.:=--..:... 

.J... .,,!oitunlcn "Jbl'J'OJ 

bflck/Jlonr 

Id/ 

Concrete 

"'''/~ block 

gl.u ch'Pbo.rd 

t:Dncrrtllmrr:J1 I 
1 I.bl!~o,)"dpl,n"cJ 

sl.lc/ (II,. pl.s'ttl :JtJ4rq i 
,.mb.:! flm/Jot lI I
• ......i....• i 

I I 
3.'1 Funher information 

p.3,nr Only COnC'~1'1!' ~il1ronly 

~p~r ',bl.OO.1rd .."" 
plJl.r~r /..1 rh & P"J t#r pliutia 

p~srlCJ pl.1Jt~r rimb.:! 

timb~r 

pl.sr,c: 

'lfTlbtr 

'r001 
I, Floor covflring 

brict Ir"~ 

ch'PbO.,d 

concr.tt 

.~rrh 

~t.11 

tJmt;o!f 

"'Pt' 
Im"'rum 

~.nr only 

pl.s:,CS 

I.• • ..... .... ....... • .. ~ • 

I I D 

................ .. ... ..... ... .... ............................. ;---- 


............... ..... .. ............ .. ......... 1'-_--' 


4 Extinction of fire 
4.1 Sprink:i!rs and drenchers in area in'/olved in tire : , : .-.c .....~ Le, ::le. ar:c anS .': ";f ..! ~ n.=!-.: ~ i ,--,

: Au:or."li!,iC . /'vlar.ui!1
lr.s:alla~lon; ________ . . Number of head, ,Ictuai.td et____-'LJ I~~.on-r;oli~if ~ EJc 'iin9v7ih~d' 

J!,-e___ . __ .. ~f.j'-~___ .. ____ JE.ifect: D 
~ 
1 I

give ~~ucn . ... ~ 

4.2 lIoIathocs of fi,htinS ~he fire : 

B~fore arrival of Fire 3( ; !i'j(~~ -' .... :·...:.: .. ......... :D 

Me:hods usec by Fire Bri!i~ce . ..... ....... .. 


..... ....................... ................._................... .. .... ........ ................ ...... ......... ... ....... ... ... . 
................... ... ........................... ........... .. .... ......... .. ..................... ...............: ..... ::·...:.::.:::::.::: ::: ::.:.::0 

4.3 Attendance ot Fire Brigade: ip.x .:luding r€I,ei atlendance) 

Name and rank of penon in charge of lit Inendance 


Name and rank. or per:K)n in chitge of fire .. .......... '. f ~ .- .• v ......... ........................ ............. .... .. ... .... ..... .... . .. ......: ..'- . 


N~mber of 'ptnons - Station Officer arId above c=J 
- below Station Offlc~r Number of major pumping appliancesI 

Specify other .sppliinces 

I4.4 Further information 
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5 	Damage and spread 
5.1 	 Description of damage : 

il To ilem il1nited - I 
f,rst 

iil 	 To rOom, c.bin etc ;:=================================~===~ 
01 or igin 

iiiJ 	 Elstwf'lere on 
II00r I deck etc 
of orIg in 

iv) 	 Elsewhere in 
build ing . ,,,,iP. 
etc of oric; in 

I 
vi 	 Outdoor sprud; 

sprud be 'land 
bu ild ing, ship. 
p lant. veh icle etc . 

5 .2 	 Total horizontal area damaged: i;n sc!!ar~ ~. ~ :~ES 

Area ~ ..ma; ed bv d irect t:urn i ~c; 

In bu i lCinss or shi;:>s I 

Not in build ings or shi ;:>s 

5.3 	 If any livestock were k illed specify: 

Sorcies Numbe ~ Number NUr:1ber 

....... L-:__--.JI ~__---"I HHHHHWH H I 
.• .• • • Lt -'-____--' 

5 .4 Further information . •• • •• • • • •• 
H •• ••• •• ••• • •••••••••••••••••• H • • • •••••• • ••••• ____~ 

_.H.H..-·•... ·.~ .·•.·.•.· ........H... H.._... .....HH..........H.... LI_.--l 


6 	Supposed cause of fire 
6.1 	 Most likely cause : ! I I a\t~~na: rw ~ ·c3l!ses ar,! 1II.or:~v c ~ n c:~ . r~t;c r;:: these 'r: 6.2' 

SOUfct of igni(ion ...._...... 

.:.'~~~..=.:~:..~.~."s,~.~ .~ ' ~.'~g . ris•.t~.'g.n.'t'.".~:: : :H._......._...H...H.... ... ....._..~ ..:._·H:H..:~.~::. _:.. . ._.. .......... :~..:::~:... :.::..: ::.::::~::: ..:::::. 0 


6.2 	 Further information ... .. ... .. ... ................... .......... .... .. ...... .. ............. .......... .. ...... . 
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7 Life risk 
7.' Involvement of persons: .,,' 1110':. 1) t(, Fu', Er '~I<'!'\' : ' 

Appro)(imltt number of pe"onl at di$covcrV of fire in ; 

i) Room or Clbin ttc ! I iiJ O ther parn of building" I 
of oriGin LI_ _____J_ nhicle e~l~c_____~.:;-----...

Approximate lot'/ number who leh the ,ffected propef1V beuute of the fire LI ______...I 
Approximate number~ of th05f who ,,,aped bv unukI.1 route~ 

Drainpipe:. c=J Climbing c=J
F;)(ed f ire , I Through r-I sheet rope. O\llr rool,
escape Lldder ,-_--"I window L-JL.__--'_ 

I 

tiC ledge etc 

Other unusual routes (~: 
........ ................ .................. ............. ... . ... 1-..,_-' 


7."1. Fatalities other casualties and rescues: lI:o: \~pl(~I (; On(: hn~ IOf ecvh J'Cfson. At'.'Ic'lyS r(:ler to 
• GUltJitllt.e NOles for the cocJcs 10 be entered in cols. 1-61 

Name I Age Sta tus 

2 ! 
Location ' 

3 

Cires 

4 
FIUlity/ 
C,uualty 

5 
Rescued 
bv 

6 
Rescue 
Metr.c~ 

A 

B 

C 

..... .........·.·I~--1I----''-_,------1I-----1---'---l
I 

o... .... .... .. .. ............................. 
E 

F 

G 

H......._................•.......__ ......... .................. ., ' 

7 .3 Further information ........ -,.. ,.,. 

.................. .. .................... ...... .... .... ........~'---~ 


8 Explosions and dangerous substances 
8 .1 Explosions: ,..._-------, .--; 

: Ex~/csion : , Fire CJuse~ 


! '~used fire 
 ; ~x~/csiar. . 
~----.---- . 

Specify materials involved ................ .... ...... ........... _ ....•...... ............................ ............ .... .. ......... ................. ....... ........... ..... ........ ;.-_____..1,
" I I 
Specify cont.iners inll'olvtd .. .............. ____...................................................................................................................... ............. 1'---___-' 


8 .2 Dangerous sub,tance, affecting fire fighting or development of fire: 

• M • being made S· in storage T • in trans it U • being used 

8.3 Funher informatjon ...... ... .........................._.......•.................................................._......................_.....................: ...........,-_____-, 


......................... ......... ......... .......... ....... ................................... _........................................ ...... .... ............................................ ... . -- '-..' 

Signature ... . R.nk. ..... ... .... ... ............ .......... Dale 


Dc F.!}5':] J .ICC\1 11 U~;:. ••.• G. Jackaman 
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Analysis of FI survey, J\ppeffiix C question 5. 

I 


BRIGllDE FIRES ARSON UNI<N:MN F.I.TFJ\M No (RANK) OF 
(1983) (%) ( %) (Y/N) FI OFFICERS 

Avon 1370 12.6 6.5 N 
Bedfordshire 703 13.5 8.1 N FFO§~~
Berkshire 909 10.7 8.6 N FFO, 2A!X)(FP)~ 5Strl) 
Bu~hamshire 782 13.7 4.5 N 27 all ranks trl) up
Cambri geshire 851 13.6 1.8 N All ranks Strl) up
Oleshire 1538 12.4 4.2 N 8 officers 
Cleveland 994 15 2.8 N 
Cornwall 558 6.1 5.7 N OiC, FP 
CUmbria 862 7.5 N OiC~.4 15AOO, 7FPO,~Der~shire 1146 1 .8 5.6 N 
Devon 1471 10.1 6.8 N OiC, 

I Dorset 744 7.7 7.7 N SFFO, AOO 
Durham 972 13.2 6.1 N OiC W?
East SUssex 1091 11.2 3.9 N OiC,3AOO(FP) ,1S6(FP
Essex 1916 15.2 3.3 N All AOOs 
Gloucestershire 777 7.1 5.9 N 5 
~e 1682 p.2 6 
Here & Worcester 943 0.5 4.1 N 7 
Hertfordshire 1174 12.7 4.9 N OiC 
Humberside 1622 16.3 3.1 N 50 Officers Strl) up
Isle of Wight 183 20.8 5.5 N FPOS 
Kent 1801 15.3 6.7 N SFFO, 100thers 
Lancashire 2930 11.3 2.8 N OiC hi her ranks 
Leicestershire 1905 14.1 1.8 N OiC,FIOrSO)~SFIO(AOO)
Lincolnshire 725 9.1 3.6 N OiC, olunteers 
Norfolk 923 8.5 5.3 N 12 Star-DO 
North Yorkshire 974 9.8 2.8 N FFOs 

769 21.1 5.3 N 6AllO-DONo~shireNorth land 551 10.2 7.6 N 5DO 6AOO,4Strl)(FFO)
Nottinghamshire 1517 19.1 4.4 N AOO rFP), volunteers 
Oxford 668 9.1 6.4 N OiC,FFOs
Shropshire 593 11.6 5.2 N FFOs 
Sc:rnerset 605 6.3 7.6 N 9FFOs 
staffshire 1265 13.9 2.4 Y 5AllOs 
SUffolk 814 9.1 4.7 N 14 volunteers 
SUrrey 1331 15.7 3.3 N OiC, FFOs 
WarwiCkshire 575 13.2 5 N 9 
West Sussex 901 8.5 5.3 N OiC,seniors
Wiltshire 687 8.4 5.4 N 12 Star-DO

I Gtr Manchester 5804 17.5 1.5 N 50 FIOs 
Merseyside 4138 26.9 2.6 N OiC 
South Yorkshire 1958 10.7 2.7 N OiC,FFO

2748 22.2 2 N DO~e and Wear
st Midlands 5294 16.3 8.2 Y 5Strl)

West Yorkshire 3731 19.1 0.8 N OiC 
Greater Lemon 13141 18.1 7 Y 5 FITs of 2 

C1~d 695 10.4 4.2 N OiC 
491 5.9 2.6 N FFOPC~ 670 11.5 2.8 N Strl) up

Mid Glamorgan 857 20.5 2 N 14Strl)Al~
Po.rys 153 5.9 6.5 N 

South Glamorgan 475 16.5 4.6 N All 
West Glamorgan 566 12.7 11 N OiC,FFO 

Stathc~de 6049 22.6 2.3 N OiC,FFO 
High Isles 433 6.9 11.5 N 
Grilllpian 1004 7.7 0.9 N FFO 

1170 12.6 1.3 N OiCJJ'lii~de"an and Bdrs 2737 22.9 1.7 N 
Fife 726 10.9 13.5 N AOOAl~Central 586 15.4 0.7 N 
Durnf and Gal1~y 254 5.9 5.5 N FFOs,llOs 



Analysis of FI survey, Appendix C question 6,7, B. 

BRIGADE 	 % FIRES C7\LIr{)UT 
A'ITENDED CRITERIA 

Avon 	 OiC 
Bedfordshire 2.S OiC 
Berkshire 1.7 OiC 
Buckinqhamshire 3.3 OiC, F, A, S 
cambriageshire S U,D,F,OiC,S
O1eshire 	 1.S 01C 
Cleveland 	 F,OiC
Cornwall 	 4 OiC 
CUmbria 	 D 
Derbyshire 	 S F,I,A,D,S,OiC 
Devon 	 2 D,F,S
Dorset 	 1 01C,S 
Durham 	 1 F,S
Fast Sussex 1 SP,F,OiCJ.D,A
Essex 	 10 Oie, D 
Gloucestershire 	 D F S U 4P 
~hire
Hereford & Worcester S SF OiC D 
Hertfordshire 3 UFDAS 
Humberside 10 OiC S F U D 
Isle of Wight 40 FAD OiC 
Kent 	 S F D S U pol req
Lancashire 12.S Oie, AtD 
Leicestershire 	 OiC,F,S,tlP
Lincolnshire 3.2 OiC,SP,D,F,S
Norfolk 	 6 F,01C
North Yorkshire 	 D,UtA.£
Nortllanmonshire 2 D,A, U, r, b 
Northumberland 2.S F,S,D,U
Nottinghamshire 2 F,S,D,01C
Oxford 	 OiC 
Shropshire 0.3 D'S6F,
Sanerset 	 O.S SP,F, iC 
Staffordshire lS F,A,D,SP,01C,S
Suffolk 	 01C
Surrey
WarwiCkshire 4.6 F D S SP
West Sussex 1.3 A,6,F,6iC
Wiltshire 	 7 4P,F,A,D,S,OiC 

Greater Manchester 1 OiC, F, 6P D,
Merseyside 6iC 
South Yorkshire 14 S,FJ.Db
Tyne and Wear 1 F,S"l
vEst Midlands 6.B F,D,A,OiC,S,~p
West Yorkshire D,4P
Greater London 10 4P,F,D,OiC,U 

Chyd OiC 
4 F,SP,OiC,D&1~ 	 4 01C 

Mid Glamorgan 4 F,OiC
All ~rgan 1.1 F,Sp,OiC

W Glamorgan S,A 

stathclyde F 
High ana Isles O.S F,D,S
Grampian 	 S S,F,U
Tayside 	 2 F,S,A,D
Lothian and Borders 1.4 S(FJ.4P,
Fife I\,!'", S I 
Central 
Dumfries & Galla,.my 	 OiC 

SCIEOCE 
BACKUP 

Y 
N 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
Y 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

N 
N 
N 
Y 
N 
N 
N 
N 

D;lUIfMENl' 

None 
None 
Full 
Full 
None 
Full 
Full 
Basic 
None 
None 
None 
Basic 
None
Full 
None 
Full 


Full 

None 
Basic 
None 
Full 
None 
Full 
Full 
Basic 
None 
None 
Full, Aide Mem 
Sare 
None 
None 
Full 
Full 
Basic 
None 
Full 
None 
Full 


Full 

Basic 
Sare 

Sare 

Full 
None 
Full 

None 

Sare 

Sare 

Small 
None 
Full 
None 

None 
None 
Very Full 
Full 
Full 
None 
None 

http:Galla,.my


Analysis of FI survey, 

BRIGl\DE 

Avon 
Bedfordshire 
Berkshire 
BucJd.nqhamshire
Cambridgeshire
Oleshire 
Cleveland 
CorrMall 
Olmbria 
Derbyshire
Devon 
Dorset 
Durham 
East Sussex 
Essex 
Gloucestershire 
llanpshire
Hereford & Worcester 
Hertfordshire 
Humberside 
Isle of Wight
Kent 
Iancashire 
Leicestershire 
Lincolnshire 
Norfolk 
North Yorkshire 
NortharIPtonshire 
Northumherland 
NottiJBhamshire 
Oxford 
§hropshire
Sanei"set 
Staffordshire 
SUffolk 
Surrey
WarwiCkshire 
West Sussex 
Wiltshire 

Greater Manchester 
Merseyside
South Yorkshire 
Tyne and Wear 
~st Midlands 
West Yorkshire 
Greater London 

Cl~d 

~ 
Mid GlaIrorgan 
~rgan . 
W GlaIrorgan 

Stathclyde
High ~ Isles 
Grarnpl.an
Taysl.de
Lothian and Borders 
Fife 
Central 
Dlmlfries & GallCMaY 

~ C question 9. 

TRlIININJ 

a FSC; (b)None; 2 days for SOOJ 
a FSC; (b)None 
a Briqade manual + oourse; (b)None 
a FSC~brigade; (b) lectures 
a , (b) 1 day.+ continuation 
a FSC, FI senunars; (b)sare. 
a FSC; (b)sare lectures 

None 
Fro to FSC; Lanes FI oourse 
(a) FSC + seminars; (b) none 
SFro to FSC; others none 

{~l~;{gl~~~~sa FSC; b Lectures on JO course 
Basic 
(a)FSC; (b)Trainl.n3 given by FIT 

(a)FSC; (b)None
Courses in FI (Manual enc) 

(;t);;3da!gtk:;;;;:::::) 

a FSC; b FI Note 
a FSC; b Soort coursem
1!1ii~l=~training
!alFSC; Ib Seminars 

a FSC; ~Minimal 
a FSC, ys;(b)lectures 

a FSC; (b)lday course 

a Seminars 

b lwk internal course 
a seminars,FSC;(b)same 
a FSC; (b)Same 
a FSC, meetings 

!~ ~rri,\f)~~~deto~~!f.sgP 

(~ ii~~Sa:ur:~ on 
(a FSC; (bi full 

a FSC; (blnone 
a FSC · (b None 

a + (bIFSC{sare 

aa FSC;FSC; 
a FSC; 
a FSC; 

a FSC; 
a FSC; 
a FSC; 
a FSC; 
a FSC; 
a FSC;

FSC 
None 

ib! dayb none 
b sare 

b 1 day 


b brigade course 
b None 
b basic 
b brigape oourse 
b 1 week 

b 1 day 


a - training for Fire Investigation Officers 
b - training for other officers 

http:b)Trainl.n3
http:Taysl.de
http:Grarnpl.an


Analysis of FI survey, Apperrli.x C question 10. 

BRIGADE 

Avon 
Bedfordshire 
Berkshire 
Buckin hamshirecambr~geshire
Cheshire 
Clevelarrl 
Cornwall 
Olmbria 
Derbyshire
Devon 
Dorset 
Durham 
East Sussex 
Essex 
Gloucestershire 
lfampshire
Hereford & Worceste 
Hertfordshire 
Humberside 
Isle of Wight
Kent 
Lancashire 
Leicestershire 
Linoolnshire 
Norfolk 
North Yorkshire 
Northamptonshire
Northumberland 
Nottir)9hamshire
Oxford 
~hire 
Sanerset 
Staffordshire 
Suffolk 

~&srure 
West Sussex 
Wiltshire 

Greater Manchester 
Merseyside
South Yorkshire 
Tyne arrl Wear 
west Midlands 
West Yorkshire 
Greater Lemon 

Chyd 

~.:f 
Mid Glarrorgan 

~rgan
W Glarrorgan 

Stathclyde
High ;:rna Isles 
Gramp~an 
Tays~de
Lothian and Borders 
Fife 
Central 
Dumfries & Galloway 

LIAISON 

Good 
SCXXl aCCClT'QJillly FIT. Good; annual Jreetings
FIT may call SOCO 

~ent neets with 9XO + FSS 

Close
Ad-roe 
Draft policy fornru.lated 
Good. County Analysts spoken to re backup
Generally gQcxl.
Good; Avon FB gives courses on FI 

Not¥ng formal 
Good 
Excellent. Regular visits, discussioos 

Good at incidents 
N<;rt:.l:rin:J formal 
Liaison ~l. Relations good arrl practical
Good, though lack of information re results 

~ Formal and informal. Scl're local problems
V Good 
Good.~lar neetings. Also crime prevention
Very
Excel ent. Meet when necessary
Excellent 
Sane problems (personalities).
Excellent. Gocxl relations with HM Coroners 
Good . 
Good, rut should have direct contact with FSS 
Good local liaison 
Good informal relations 
Good. Carrnittee on vandalism arrl arson 
~erlY neetings; discuss cases + problems 

Close 
Not too good 

Close links 
Good 
Good, tJ:lough ~ specific
Extresrely good
Liaison ooornittee set up
Local contacts 
Not too good 

Good 
Good with police, FSS not so good
Generally good
Good 
OK 

INone 

Sane 
Excellent 
Very good 
AdOOc 
Excellent 
None 
Excellent 
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I 

I 
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E.R. 
FIRE INVESTIGATION SURVEY 

DETECTION OF ARSON 

,. Name 2. Rank 

3. Brigade 14. Tel No 

5. Does your Brignde have a specialist fire investigation team (ie 

officers whose sole responsibility is fire investigation)? 


Sa. If so, how many officers are involved and how are they dispersed 
throughout the Brigade? 

5b. If not, who 1s usually responsible for fire investigation and whn~ 
other responsibilities do these officers have? 

6. Approximately what proportion of fires are attended by the fire 

invesigation team/officers? 


7 . What are th~ criterin for the attendance of the fire investigation 
team/officers at an incident?I 


I 


I 




I 

~.R. 

FIRE INVESTIGATION SURVEY 

8. What equipment does the fire investigation officer have available 

a~ the scene of the fire? 


9. Please give details below of any training in fire investigation that 
your Brigade provides to: 

(a) fire investigation officerz; 

(b) other fire officers. 

(If pos~ible pleaze send a copy of any training material that is givp.n 
to the offi~p.rs). 

10. Are there any comments you would like to make regarding your 
relationship and/or liai~on with the police or forensic science services 
in the area of fire investigation? Please include details of any commltte. 
that have been set up to cover this area. 

http:offi~p.rs


I E.R. 

FIRE INVESTIGATION SURVEY 


that might as~ist in the improved detection of ar~on. 
I 
 11. PleasE' add any further comments, including futur~ plan3 for 


changes in fire investigation or change~ in procedure~/resources 

I 

I 

I 


Please return this form to: 

Jenn1e Milward 
Sc1entific Re~earch and Development Branch 
HomE' Office 
Room 303 Horseferry Hou~e 
Dean Ryle Street 
London SW1P 2AW 

In case of any Queries, telephone 01 211 4260 

SC/85 21/228/1 
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APPJH>IX D 
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I 
FIRE SERVI:E COLLEGE 


FIRE INVESTIGATION COURSE - NO FI 06/85 


COURSE DIRECTOR: DIVISIONAL OFFICER A REID 


I COU~SE STAFF: ASSISTANT DIVISIONAL OFFICER L REDGATE 

I 
TIME SUBJECT PLACE INSTRUCTOR 

I 


0830-0925 

0930-1030 

1030-1100 
~100-1l30 

1135-1235 
1235-1400 
1400-1530 

1530-1600 
1600-1655 

1700-1730 

MONDAY 3 MARCH 1986 

Introduction to Course/Personal No 5 LR 
lntrOductions 

Review of the Chemistry and Physics CL 1 
of Fire (1)
nA 
Review of the Chemistry and Physics CL 1 
of Fire (2) 

Electricity as a Cause of Fire PL 
LUNCH 
The Role of the Analytical Chemist CL 1 
in Fire Investigation; Sample 
Collection and Analytical TeChniques 

TEA 
The Role of the Pal ice in Fire No 4 '_R 
Investigation 

Di scuss i on No 4 LR 

DO Qeid &ADO Redgate 

Dr Cooke 

Dr Cooke 

Mr OInitton 

Dr Cooke 

V'. Det Chi ef InSD. 
Stanley &ADO Redgatr 

- DITTO 

TUESDAY 4 MARCH 1986 

0830-0930 
0935-1035 
1100-1235 

.400-1445 

1500-1~30 
1600-165~ 

170U-1730 

Fires 1n Furniture and FurniShings 
Vandalism as a Cause of Fire 
Burning Characteristics of Timber 

Fires in Buildings 
The €ffect of Ventilation - Buildings,
Materials and Linings on Fire Growth 
and Spread 
Film "Anatomy of Fire" 

Discussion 
Spontaneous and Smouldering 
Combus t ion 

Di scuss ion 

CL 
No 
No 

No 

No 
No 

No 

1 
5 '.R 
5 LR 

5 LQ 

5 LR 
5 '.R 

5 '_R 

Mr Wood 
DO Howcroft 
VL Mrs L Parry ~ 
ADO Redgate
VL Mr A Morris, Fire 
ResearCh Station & 
ADO Redgate 

- DITTO -
Vt Mrs Beever, Fire 
ResearCh Station & 
DO Reid 

- DITTO -

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY AND FRIDAY CONTINUFD OVERLEAF/ .•••.•.•.. 

- 1 



FI U6/85 


TIME 	 SUBJECT PLACE INSTRUCTOR 


WEDNESDAY 5 MARCH 1986 

0830-1030 location of Seat of Fire No 5 LR 	 Vl Mr Ide, DO Reid 
PO 1 &ADO Redgate 

1100-1145 EKcavation TeChniques - DITTO - - DITTO 
1150-1235 E~amination of Fire Debris PO 1 - DITTO 
1400-1530 Discussion of Conclusions Arrived PO 1 - DITTO 

at as a Re~ult of the Examination 
IIf Fire Oebris 

1600-1730 Case Histories CL 2 DO Reld &ADO ~edgate 

THURSDAY 6 MARCH 1986 

0830-1000 Arson Identification No 5 lR 
1005-1030 
11 ()O -12 30 

Fire Investigation In 
The Formation of Fire 

USA 
!n~estigatlon 

No 
No 

5 lR 
5 '_R 

Teams 
1400-1530 

1600-1730 

Role of the "Loss Adjuster" 
Fire Investigation 

Case Histories 

In No 

CL 

5 LR 

2 
tjo 5 LR 

DO Howcroft 
DO Howcroft 
DO Howcroft 

VI. Mr I Wharam, 
DO Reld &ADO Redgate 
DO Reid &ADO Redgate 

FRIDAY 7 MARCH 1986 

0830-10()0 Infernal and Terrorist Devices No 5 LR VL Capt D Hewitt 
& DO Reid 

100S-1()3S Evidential Requirements and the No 5 lR VI. Mr Jones, 
Role of the Expert Witness & DO Re id 

1100-1215 F.vidential Requirements and the No 5 lR - DITTO 
Role of the E~pert Witness 

1215-1230 End of Course Discussion No 5 LR 	 ACO RObi nson, 
DD Reid, ADO Redgate 
& Or Cooke 

1;-30 Room Check 	 ADO Redgate 

I 

SH/MP
21 February 1986 
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FlRL INVESTIGATION UNIl - lQUlI'Mi:Nl 

Aspirator bulb & Smokp lube. 
Mart(noale Masks 12 
kuuber !land. AsH 
Portable Tape Recordl'r, 'ASSAIl' Typ~ I 
Spare lIa tlery I 
Spare Tape Ca.s~ttp. I 
Metal 1'wee~er6 1 fa i r 
Mtal longs I fair 
Pen Knde I 
Electrical Screwdriver 1 
Label. (GulIIIO"d) 
Lab,,15 (Til' "n I 
Lit ..u. P~per All types 
Sellotape 1 
!tu 11", I 
Rubb"r Stamp 
In rad 
Secur i ty TAg. 
Chalk 
Seal inl4 loIax 
Mlogn>!)"n!!: Glus J ~ lumir.aler. 
Calipert; in Pouch 
Box dis~o~~Ol~ g}ove~ 
Tape t1~BSUrf! 

I 
 Dy"" ""1''' 

Orllf"gsr l!ydroL.:llrborl Detector No. jJ 
Ur4l1E'gar Tuhe~, (BoJ>.(~s of T~n) ~" As~ortcd 

blow Lamp I 
Uymo Prinr~r 

(,"att Alartil 

I 
3 Piece Alloy Lkl('lItlon l.adder 
I'lCk Ax~ 

I 
H"s~ BruoUl 
Glas. Sample Jars ~UU, 2~O~1 
l'p.nc i 16 
Chinugravh l'~ncllfi 

Small Notebooks 
Sketch Pad

I !tule I 
Sa.,ple l ' lns 3 
He~rt l Set Tools witllout luolcllPst 
ll"clical Powered Jig-Saw 
Evac RadiO 
Compase I 

Ajd~-M~moire r.d I 
lIoldMIl I 

I 


10. 




FIRE INV~:,T\ :;AI'JON tlNl':" - EQUIPHENT 

Atlas 
Nominal Roll Boards 
Appliance Jack 
Jack Handle 
Whee 1 brace 
BCF Refi 11 
BCf Exting~i.her 
F.LT. Tabard 
C.A. Set 
TSR Folder 
ea, Tec 
Cl ip Boa rd 
Shove I 
Ai rport Hap in C<iH 

First Aid Kit 
Safety Goggles 
C.A. Cylinder 
BA Log Book 
Tuffi Tape 
Sa fety Helmet with Visur 
lIoi ler Sui t 
Yel J ow SafdY Coat 
Rubber B.:>ot~ 

Rubber Gloves 
Si~ve 

Pap~r Kitchen To~rll Ro ll 
(';otton Wool 
Plastic Box (Lge) 10 x ) " 3~ 
Plastic IIox (Srnl) 4! x 2 x 4 
Salvage Sco<JP 
Hand Brush 
Soap 
Sa fet y He l:net 
Bucket 
Case for Samples 18 x lb x 24 
Nylon Bags (Ass.) 18 x 74 
Heavy Gauge B.:lgs 2L. x 1.8 
Axe. 
Torcheb 
Handlamp. - Brightstar 
Polaroid C~m~r" .nn esse 
Spare Fi Im 
!land Rake 
Hand Towel 
CAmera and Flash t:::quipn1cnt (Negative i'rt)d\Jcin~) 

hIm Dp.veloping Tray - (W.llet for Photos) 
Pen for Harking Photos 
Flood LiRhts 
Exten6ion Cables 
Tripod. 

I 

2 

I 

I 

I 

1 	 I1 
2 
2 
I 

2 
2 

I 

1 

3 
2 
2 

Rolls 
I 

I 

I 
I 	 Pi.! i r 


Pa i r 


, 
t 

2 

2 
1 

I 

" t 

I 

I 

30 
3() 

~ 

2 

4 


1 

I 

I 

I 


"• 

2 

"
• 

31. 
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Arson: detection am investigatioo, Battle B P am Westan P B; New York 

Arco Publishing Q). Inc, 1978 


Arson Investigation, Carter R; Glencoe Publishing Q). Inc, 1978 


Principles of fire investigation, Cool<:e R am Ide R; The Institution of 

Fire Engineers, 1985 


Fire Investigation, De:ru1et M; Pergam::m Press, 1980 


Anatany of Arson, French B; NaJ York Arco Publishing, 1979 


Manual or Firemanship Book 12: Practical Firenanship II, BCITe Office 

(Fire Department); HMSO, 1983 


IIpplicatioo of canp.1terised Pattern Recognition in Arson Investigatioo, 

leave D; University of Maryland, 1975 


'lbe Investigatioo of Fires, Roblee C am Mcl<echn.ie A; Prentice Hall Inc, 

1981 


Arson Detection Model, Winstan A am New!ran U; Fire Technology, 1982 


http:Mcl<echn.ie
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INITIAL DIS'mlH1J.'Ia<I LISl' 
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SRDB: 


I 
Bane Office: 

Library: 

I Joint camuttee 
on Fire Research 

Fire Service: 

External: 

I 
I 
I 
I 

N3 G2 Division 

Director 
Deputy Director A Div. 
Deputy Director B Div. 
Deputy Director D Div. 
Deputy Director E Div. 
Dr I Williamson 
Or J Harwood 
Mr G Houghton 
Ms J Milward 

AUSS Scientific and Technical Group, Police Department 
Director FSS 
Head of PRSU 
HMCI (Fire) 
HMCI (Police) 

Scientific and Technical 

30 copies through Gl Division 

60 copies through Gl Division after rea::mrendation 
by JCFR (includes copies for Fire Service College 
Library and Scottish Hare and Health Department) 

Mr L Strandberg, 9Neclish Fire Protection Association 
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